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OPENING DANCE

advance; Single ^copies* three cenu

Opening dance Friday, Sept. 29, and every Friday

Some of the best

orchestras have been obtained for these dances.

FOOTBALL
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
COMMUNITY PARK AT 2.30

Rockland Shells vs. Portland Steam Rollers
The fast local semi-pro team will match strength with Portland.
ADMISSION, U CENTS

ground at. North Haven last night
and came across Penobscot Bay In
the Lindbergh craft Mouette on the
flrsl 1,pg of
return journey to
• -----------------i Grandma Morrow's home ln Engle
wood, N. J.
The southerly wind had kicked up
ONE YEAR AGO
a choppy sea, and gathering mists
Prom the flies of The Courler-Ga made for low visibility so that, llttte
Jon did not have an altogether
zette we learn that—
.
,. ,
.
i happy Journey back to the tnalnland. But ln the arms of his faith
the sudden death of Municipal Judge '
ful nurse Betty Gow, he sat bare
Walter H. Butler, aged 45
' Teams from the Knox Twilight and j headed, watching from the pilot
Big Five Leagues were all set for a house window the various objects of
'county championship match at Com- interest that were encountered between his island summer home and
munlty Park.
j Pred T. Vcazie, hardware merchant, the mainland, where he was trans
Idled at his home on Shaw avenue, ferred to the choo-choo cars.
Jon wore a green frock, a white
1 aged 52.
Rev. H. R. Winchenbaugh and tarn and white shoes and stockings
daughter Virginia were Injured In an looking not altogether unlike the
automobile accident on Union street. brother who made the same Journey
Warren Knights of Cushing suf two years ago. but whom he was esfered concussion when his automo- tined never to see.
When the boat landing was
bile was forced Into the ditch.
Albert R Marsh was re-elected reached Jon was carefully wrapped
1 i conductor of the High School Or- and still ln the arms of Betty Oow
was conveyed to a waiting motor car
|J j chestra.
Sarah Ann Young, 91, died at closely guarded by secret service
I Owls Head.
men. his aunt. Constance Morrow;
j|------------------------------------------------B

♦ Individuals may perish;
. u kbut. *
I
♦
♦,
♦ truth la eternal.—Joseph Oerrald.
I

■uw
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SCHOOL OF THE DANCE
opened in

ROCKLAND, MAINE
Rrgtstratidn At

THE COPPER KETTLE

DANCE TONIGHT

27 SCHOOL STREET

I. O. O. F. HALL

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

KIRK’S MUSIC

DANCES RESUMED

Same Management

From 2 P. M. to 7 P. M.

113‘lt

STAGE AND BALLROOM

Class Lessons,

FLY TO BOSTON

75c

Private Instruction.

$1.50

■

ELISE ALLEN CORNER
113-114

rst—eiys—T'

EJIBB

NOVELTY AND MOONLIGHT DANCES
WITH PRIZES

From Rockland to
Bot on $9.50 Bancor $4.00
Portland $4.50
Call Rockland 92
for reservations and information

B-M AIRWAYS, INC.

Dance On Tuesdays

Every Friday Night At So. Thomaston Grange Hall
KIRK’S MUSICAL YANKEES

Ocean View
Ball Room

Manager. Harold E. Coombs
113‘lt

Music By

DANCING AT PIONEER GRANGE PAVILION
East Union, Saturday Evening, Sept. 23

Eddie Whalen's

Dancing starts at 8.30 Standard, and the first five couples on the
dance floor win a Free Ticket
ROBBINS' ORCHESTRA
For the Benefit of the Grange
112-113

A 10 Piece Band

Privateers
Fred Tripp Caterer

HOTh-tf

“Where Farm and City Join Hands”
1933

NORTH KNOX

Sept. 27 & 28

FA I R

1933

Sept. 27 & 28
1933

UNION, MAINE
SEPTEMBER 27 and 28
Presenting 64th Annual Exhibition —Bigger —Better —Greater
Flower Show
Live Stock Department

Agricultural Displays

Art Department

4-H Clubs’ Exhibit

Machinery Exhibits

Auto Show
Music
Rockland City Band

TALK OF THE TOWN

THROUGH THE EVERLASTING HILLS

Second Son Of Charles and Anne Was Homeward Bound A Story Which Deals With Some Scenic Wonders and

Advertising rates based upon clrcula1
tion and very reasonable
From North Haven—Mother Ill In Finland
NEWSPAPER HI8TORT
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1848. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and conaolldated with the Oazette
Jon Lindbergh, second son ot Col and the retinue of Morrow and
in 1882 The Pree Press wss established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to |
rharles A
IJndbereh
the Tribune. These papers consolidated a-Da Mrs. Charles A. Liinaoergn, Lindbergh servants.
Before leaving the public landing
March 17, 1897.
__________ good-bye to his summer play-

Under the management of J. A. Brewster.

1933

JON LINDBERGH WAS HERE

Volume 88.................... Number 1 13

THREE CENTS A COPY

_______ THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY, SEPT. 29

night during the fall and winter.

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, September 21, 1933

RACING PROGRAM

Pulling of Horses & Oxen

Sept. 27: 2.16 class mixed
2.20 class mixed
2.23 class mixed

Special Free Vaudeville
Arts furnished by Wirth A Hamid
New York

Sept. 28: 2.14 class mixed
2.18 class mixed
See and Hear “Uncle
Races called at 1.00 P. M.
2.27 class mixed Cyrus” the Singing Sheriff
Standard Time

Big Night Show, Wednesday Evening, September 27th
Including a Wonderful Display of Fireworks
Everything To Amuse and Entertain the Whole Family in the Midway
THURSDAY, SEPT. 28—GRANGE DAY

Admission 50 cents (Children under 10 Free)
Automobiles 25 cents
Admission to Night Show 25 Cents—Automobiles Free
112-113&115

the secret, service men made a care
ful study of the surroundings. The
party': coming had been unan
nounced, and only a small knot of
spectators witnessed the transfer
from the Mouette to the station
yard. Train officials stated that no
special accommodations had been
sought. Members of the party who
chatted briefly with local acquaint
ances said that young Jon has had
a thoroughly happy summer, has
gained weight, and Is physically
much better than when his parents
kissed him goodbye this summer as
they flew away to study the north
ern air lanes.
• • • •
Jon's Mother III

A United Press dispatch from
Helsingfors, Finland. In the morning
papers says:
Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh, wife of
the filer, became 111 here yesterday
causing them to postpone their de
parture for Leningrad. In explana
tion, Lindbergh said his wife was
suffering from a slight Indisposition.
The Lindberghs proceeded to a
hotel and remained Inside. Mrs Lind
bergh going to bed She is suffering
I trom a severe cold, it was revealed.

CAMDEN MAN MISSING
When The Courier-Gazette went
He has been living alone, and was
to press this forenoon Camden harbor last seen going down Bay View street
was being dragged by the town and on Monday afternoon. Accidental
sheriffs' department for Edward
XT* W
«“cWe' was
Edward
Carleton. 72. who has been missing Carleton
worked
from his home on Chestnut street for and for a time was employed on the
several days.
Borland farm.

IDENTIFIED HIM

THE NAVAL ACADEMY

Mrs. Satterlee Says Bangor What Bright Knox County

Prisoner Presented Worthless Check In Camden

Boy Would Like To Have
the Appointment?

____
United States Senator Frederick
Mrs Jessie M. Satterlee, clerk ln Hale will have two appointments to
Walter O. Hall's dry goods store at the United States Naval Academy at
Camden went to Bangor yesterday Annapolis for entrance in 1934
with Deputy Sheriff Ludwlck and
It has always been Senator Hale's
promptly identified a prisoner there custom to select his nominees to the
as the man who cashed an alleged Naval and
Military Academies
worthless check for 860 at the Hall ' through preliminary competitive exstore some days ago
amination held for him under the
The man. who says that his real auspices of the Civil Service Cornname Is Alexander McOill, and that j mission, and such an examination
he belongs ln Worcester, is also ' will be held in the cities of Portland,
(known as Charles R. Murray, but his Bangor, Augusta. Lewiston. Rockoperations in Knox County were land, Calais and Houlton on Satur under the name of Harry Barrows, 'day, October 21, 1933, at 9 o'clock, a.m.
He is now serving an eight months' Candidates receiving the highest
sentence in Penobscot County for [ ratings in this competitive examlnapasslng a worthless check, and when ! tion will be nominated by Senator
the Knox County grand Jury meets Hale as principals and alternates to
in November, evidence charging him take the regular entrance examinaj with forgery is to be presented.
tion or submit certificates from High
School or College which may be ac
cepted by the Academic Board in lieu
of the regular mental entrance ex
amination. Since Senator Hale con
fines these appointments entirely to
young men from the State of Maine,
only those will be authorized to take
this competitive examination whose
parents or legal guardians are bona
fide
residents of the state. Candi
Make a
dates to be eligible for admission to
Year’s Hat Look Like New*
the Naval Academy must be citizens
PHILIP SULIDES
Opp. Strand Theatre
of the United States and unmarried.
They must be not less than sixteen
years of age nor more than twenty
years of age on April 1st of the cal
endar year in which they enter the
Academy.
Special Trips To
If the candidate has not reached
Quebec and St. Anne de
his sixteenth birthday on or before
Beaupre
April 1st or lf he wlll have reached
Friday of This Week
his twentieth birthday on or before
Thursday of Next Week March 31st of the calendar year ln
YOU ARE INVITED
which he expects to enter the Naval
For Full Particulars Phone
Academy, he will be Ineligible for ad
Mrs. Luther A. Clark
mission.
THOMASTON, PHONE 4«
Those wishing to take the above
112-114
competitive examination should noti
fy Senator Hale, at 12 Monument
Square, Portland, stating ln which
city they wish to take the examina
tion, and their names should reach
AT COMMUNITY HALL
him not later than October 1, In order
SPRUCE HEAD
that they may be submitted to the
Civil Service Commission Full In
SAT. NIGHT, SEPT. 23 formation regarding the subjects to
be cvocred by the examination, to
Music by RHYTHM KINGS
Dancing Starts 8.30 Standard Time gether with authority for taking the
same, will then be furnished the can
Square and Round Dances
didates.
Admission—Men 35c; Ladies 15c
62Th-tf
ANOTHER VOTER'S VIEW
Editor of The Courler-Oazette:—
As one who goes about quite a bit
I am naturally talking politics. I
find many business men are of the
same mind as myself, as to a candi
date for mayor. William A. Kennedy
Stage and Ballroom
has carried on a successful business
Class Lessons, 75c
in the city several years; has grand
Private Instruction, $1.50 children attending the schools and
everyone. With proper sup
ELISE ALLEN CORNER knows
143 MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME. port Mr. Kennedy would win the
nomination and election hands down
TEL. 134
112-114
Another Voter.

Bound For Quebec

DANCE

SCHOOL
OF THE DANCE

I*?'"..-."'I.'

*

1 The public schools, including
[Junior High, will open next Tuesday.

Some Matters Commonplace

Acorn squashes, a novelty ln local
stores were seen at Perry's Market

(By The Roving Reporter—Fourth Installment)

| we get Boston Sunday newspapers
I and feel more at home. At intervals
' a huge bow and arrow point to "The
| Arrow Shop.” "Look for the Bear,"
i reads a sign, and sure enough
Bruin is there. Another sign is
i "Smith’s Tavern." Smith! where
! have I heard that name before? I
[ remember — at Wcssaweskcag Inn,
i South Thomaston. Surely wc are
■ getting back home.
Meeting An Old Friend

I had time to note that the feature
A conspicuous feature of the
at the Montpelier Playhouse was j scenery along here is White Horse
"The Lost Trail" with Oeorge O Brien j Ledge. North Conway has many
starring. The theatre is about the I church-goers if the presence of many
size of the Strand, and was filling scores of automobiles was to be taken
quite rapidly when the show began, as an augury.
An odd name; "Lucky Acres."
Montpelier is the capital of Ver
The motorist must keep his wits
mont. and we passed within a few
about him when he reaches the Osfeet of the State House,
We decided to make St. Johnsbury sipees, for there are three of them,
that night, and found most excel- and the. novice can easily get. astray,
lent accommodations at “The Elms. ’ j We reached there at noontime,
It. was not my first visit to the Ver- watching, as we rode, for a favorable
mont City, as I passed through it a place to lunch. 1 espied an attracgreat many years ago. returning by tive white residence, with green
rail from my first, visit to Quebec lawn, and chicken dinner signs, and
and Montreal.
we decided to turn back and test the
The storm had ceased when wt J merits of the food. The orders were
awoke Sunday morning and we had given, and when wc were summoned
a good view of St. Johnsbury nestling I to dinner great was my a'tonlshin a hollow, and half hidden from 1 ment to sec standing in the doorway
the hillsides by luxuriant, tree growth, an acquaintance of my boyhood
The Elks have an attractive home. Marston W. Woodman, formerly of
there are several maple sugar plants. Rockland, and a son of the late Capt.
we see a fine 18-hole golf course, and M. W Woodman, who owned some
are reminded that St. Johnsbury Ls of Knox County's best trotting stock.
The Home of the Fairbanks Scales ' I and who conducted an oyster house
at The Brook.
Goodbye. Maple Sugar

yesterday.
The Thursday night dances at Odd
Fellows hall will be resumed tonight
under the same management as for
mer years. Kirk's Orchestra will pro
vide the music.
Modern flashlights are found to
possess a wonderful range. Aiderman Maynard Marston is said to
havc some Interesting information
on the subject.
Mrs. Lillian Lincoln of Camden,
department president of the Ladies
of O.A.R., is attending the annual
encampment of Orand Army of the
Republic and allied bodies in St.
Paul, Minn.

The foreign missionary boards of
several of the lerfdlng denominations
are uniting in presenting a series of
two-day conferences in many lead
ing cities of the country during the
fall. Portland wlll be one of these
cities.

Benjamin C. Perry, who has been
a patient at Knox Hospital the past
eight weeks, following his serious
accident at the People's Laundry, re
turned to his home on Union street
this morning. His cpndition has
shown remarkable improvement.

Oround was broken yesterday for
a two-story addition 20x50 feet on
the premises of the Munsey Motor
Mart. Llmerock street, and when the
structure is completed lt will house
the business which A. C McLoon to
Co. are now conducting in their
Main street store. Lewis Rokes has
On the Home Stretch
On the outskirts we saw the Lee
Farm, established in 1801 (think ol
Marston Woodman moved to his •inc contract,
the weeds dug since that time!) the present location in West Ossipee The annual State Congress of
Meadow Brook Farm, whose name seven years ago and bought Bear Parent-Teacher Associations will
reminded Bob of many trout fishing Mountain Camp, so named because take place on the Bowdoin campus
trips; and an Ayrshire Cattle farm I ol II1® 680-foot hill which it faces, Oct. 12-13. The theme of the con
that would have delighted the Sim- j The house is 105 years old, and was vention will be "The Children's New
formerly the village postofflee and Deal" and will be developed through
onton’s Corner Boys' Club.
Maple sugar signs vanish as wc town clerk's office The premises out the sessions ln addresses and
cross into the State of New Hamp contain 60 acres and six cabins, with round table conferences. The local
shire and park ln front of Lee's Hotel free recreations to attract the organization will send delegates as
and Restaurant where an excellent patrons. Mr. Woodman is assisted usual.
breakfast, with some of the purest by his wife and sister Mrs. Dodge
The annual dog show of the Maine
water I ever drank, refreshes us for (formerly Julia Woodman). They
the long mileage to be covered. havc generous patronage, and Knox Kennel Club will be held In Portland
Littleton has five chain stores in a County folks who stop there will Oct. 7. Predictions are that well up
row. Its principal exit <or approach, find excellent accommodations and to 700 entries Ivill be madp this year.
Me. hospitality. And T. E. L. Kemp of Bridgewater. Mass ,
according to the way you look at It) Rockland.
is Cottage street and lt is littered Marston is very sure to direct your noted dog and horse show superin
with more tourist signs than you attention to the oil painting of the tendent, will direct the exhibition.
schooner Island Belle, which his Dog fanciers may obtain entry and
could find ln all of Knox County.
At this point the foliage begins to father commanded, and which was premium lists by writing to Mr.
Kemp or to Hartley Davis of Port
show a pronounced autumnal tint. lost off the coast of Newfoundland.
Still following the Ossipee we pass land. secretary of the Maine Kennel
Bethlehem is advertised as the larg
est summer resort in the White through Freedom and come to the Club.
Mountains, and here it was that we Maine border. In Cornish I called
Dr A. M Skefflngton of Chicago,
saw so many large hotels, an endless at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge
director of graduate clinic founda
Dow
formerly
of
Rockland,
and
procession of tourist camps, and
tion of optometry, stated at the Mon
some beautiful cottages. "The Wom learn that the former dentist (now a
day session of a graduate clinic ln
horny-handed
farmer)
has
gone
to
an I Stole,” with Jack Holt starring,
Bangor that the present eye tests
a
Sunday
ball
game.
The
Dows
live
was the feature at the Colonial
used in the schools are "absurd"
at
Cornish
Station
and
are
always
Theatre.
Scholastic breakdowns occurring with
glad to see Rockland folks.
Scarcity Of Maine Cars
The homeward Journey is via increasing frequency among Ameri
And here ls a statement which
Route 101 which of course meant can High School pupils are often the
may cause you to question my verac
supper with Ed and Mattie at Com result of ineffectual treatment of
ity. From the time we left New
cases of apparent visual Ineffective
munity Sweet Shop. Swinging down
Hampshire Friday night we did not
ness, he said. Among the optome
past the lake we see cattle being
see a Maine automobile until we
trists attending the clinic were J. F.
driven to their night quarters, and
were in Bethlehem Sunday forenoon
Burgess, and son, Bradford.
I am reminded of the opening lines
—traveling constantly through the
of Thomas Oray's Immortal elegy
State of Vermont and upper New
The quarterly meeting of the Wom
written in a country churchyard:
York. The Maplewood Golf Club
an’s Auxiliary of the Diocese of
The curfew tolls the knell of parting day;
has splendid quarters and the Maple The lowing herd winds slowly o'er the Maine will be held at St. Peter's
wood Hotel is one of the resort's best. The ploughman homeward plods his
Church Monday and TuesThe St. Clair trout pool was well ad
weary way
day. On Monday there will be ves
And leaves the world to darkness and
vertised. and trout dinners at 75
pers at 7.30 with a special preacher.
to me.
I The Endl
cents per listened good.
The public is welcome. Tuesday a
Carroll, Twin Mountains, Fubyans!
corporate communion of the women
WILL MAKE ’EM I.ACGII
Passing through Bretton Woods we
will take place at 8 a. m . breakfast
met the secoild Maine car we have
at 8.45, business session at 10. lunch
seen since Friday night, and a sign Clowns Engaged For the Union Fair eon at 12.30, and resuming of business
Are the Funniest Imaginable
at 2 p. m. The bishop of Maine and
says to shift gears for the descent ts
now very steep, and the highway
When a person ls going to visit a several of the clergy will be present;
very slippery. The trip to the foot circus, his first thoughts are about also Miss Marguerite Ogden, presi
of the mountains was a revelation the clowns, and lf the clowns prove dent of the State Auxiliary and other
to Bob as lt ls to everybody who lo be really funny the average spec diocesan officers. The local commit
makes it for the first time, as the tator will remember and laugh over tees are: Hospitality, Mrs. Percy
Dinsmore and Mrs Alton Decrow;
descent occupies the better part of the comical antics for years later.
an hour and is steadily downward,
Just such a type of buffoon wlll be breakfast, Miss Mary Buttomer1.
with just enough levels to ease the seen this year ln front of the grand chairman; luncheon, Mrs. Anne
Alden, Mrs. Ella Hyland. Mrs. Rob
strain.
stand at the Union Fair ln one of the
ert House and Mrs. John Thomas.
White
Brothers,
the
other
member
A Mountain Cloudburst
of the duo being a contortionist and
Passing the Silver Cascade on the
straight man. who ls an excellent foil YOUR FAVORITE POEM
left, wc came to the site of the Wil
for the drolleries of hts brother.
If I had to live my life again I would
ley Farm where the avalanche oc
This team have achieved a world nave made a rule to read some poetry
curred many years ago. Here we left
and listen to some music at leaat once
wide fame, not only for the Irresist a week The loss of these tastes Is a loss
the car in order to obtain the best
ibly funny Incidents they provide, of happiness.—Charlea Darwin.
view of mountain scenery to be but for their clever acrobatic and
RUTH
found in Crawford Notch. There contortion work.
Wherever the She stood breast high amid the corn,
had been plenty of mist from the White Brothers have appeared, the Clasped by the golden light of morn.
the sweetheart of the sun.
moment we passed through Bretton comedian has always succeeded In Like
Who many a glowing kiss had won.
Woods, but without warning there eliciting gales of laughter with his
On her cheek an autumn flush
came a veritable cloudburst., and you antics.—adv.
Deeply ripened;—such a blush
In the midst of brown was born.
never saw such a scampering for
Like red popples grown with corn.
shelter as there was. With hardly
The new stretch of road from
Round her eyes her tresses fell.—
more than a glimpse at the towering Waterman's Beach to Seal Harbor
Which were blackest none could tell;
But long lashes veiled a light
granite hills we motored away, was completed Tuesday and tho That
had else been all too bright.
promising ourselves another visit to residents of that section, as well as
And her hat, with shady brim.
the White Mountains and a definite other travelers are Relighted with
Made her treesy forehead dim: —
she stood amid the stooks.
acquaintance with Mt. Washington. the Improvement. The work was Thus
Praising Qod with sweetest looks.
At Frankenstein Cliffs we get our done by Jonathan S. Oardner. whose
Sure. I said Heaven did not mean
last view of the White Mountains, roadbuilding operations in Maine
Where I reap thou shouldst but
glean;
and emerge at that unique resort have given him a very enviable repu
Lay thy sheaf adown and come.
Share my harvest and my home
known as "Notchland." At Bartlett. tation
Thomas Hood,
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FAIR’S HIGH LIGHTS
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♦

■>

He that is slow to anger is better
than the mighty; and he that rulethlj
his spirit than he that, taketh a city.1 ‘
—Prov. 16:32. ___________________ j

NOTICING

Henry Howard

+
i

Tells Local

Lions About the Century

«

of Progress

LffS GO AMERICA

Have any of thb paper's
readers, gifted with the
noticing faculty, noticed—

! The Rockland Lions made a quick
| trip to the Century of Progress
! in Chicago, yesterday, transported
♦♦
An editorial in the Portland Eve-1
thither by the graphic description of
THAT a well-known Rockland J
I it given by one of their valued
ning News, discussing the city managw'faTTi'of^tovernment and noting I couple was observed the other day
members, Henry A. Howard.
the Increase it is taking on through- inspecting wedding rings, but it may
Mr. Howard flrst. told of three
out the country, adds: "The growth have been mere' curiosity on thelr
other big fairs which he had attend
of the movement is steady here inlParted—the World's Fair at Chicago in
Maine.
Portland, which adopted
j
1893, the World's Fair in Paris and
the type in 1924, Auburn. Rumford
THAT Hancock County is having
the Jamestown Exposition in 1907,
"ITS
FUN
To
BE
FO<W*
and Bangor have recenUy been
than lw share of troubles thte
the last named a failure financially
joined bv South Portland and Ells- term of court with two murder mdict/nazefa/i f#
and otherwise.
worth. Rockland, for some local -wnts. one for manslaughter and one
The Chicago World's Fair of 1893
reason, rejected at the last election ?0T arsonfound electricity in its infancy but
Our New Complete
FOOL THEM
this newer form of municipal govI
Mr. Howard told his audience that
emment ”
THAT Wessaweskeag Inn. South
he has never seen anything more
This
represents
thc
ankles
of
Line
of
Thc reason of Rockland's rejection Thomaston, is one of the neighboring
two legs. Which ankle looks
beautiful than the electric fountain
can easily be attributed to the local resorts lhat r*P°rt better buslness
thickest? Which ankle is
then shown. The Ferris Wheel was
Democratic organization, which saw this
thftn last year,
thickest?
the feature of that fair, however
to lt that the strength of its party
Paris had its Eiffel Tower, and its
voters was marshalled at the polls
THAT Union Fair, only a week
You are right. The right hand
Streets of Cairo, with its famous Lit- '
In full control of the city's affairs
“ lh<? > w s bl« evenl for hun’ankle looks thickest, but the
tie Egypt, who was considered to be
left
hand
ankle,
while
appear

and looking forward with hope of ^eds of Knox County pleasure seek-’
scantily dressed, but who. accord
ing
slenderer,
is
actually
the
Just
Arrived
retaining that point of advantage of ersing to Mr. Howard, was modestly
same size! It is covered with
which the manager form would logic-1
garbed in comparison with Earl Car
a full-fashioned Humming
Gowns. Pajamas
ally dispossess them, this was the nat- : THAT there is an old adage
o
Bird stocking—French HeeL
roll's "Vanities." Mr. Howard's com
ural thing to do
news *»
news," but it would be
panion on his trip to Paris was E
Bought
before
the
present
"The council-manager form of govU> make a reporter or newsIt's no crime to have thick an
L. Brown.
eminent has been a success in this paper reader think that is so.
high
prices
kles, the crime is in letting them
On his recent f.-ip to Chicago his
country," says the News; "it has been
❖ <$>
look thick. The Humming Bird
a success in Portland; it can be an
ISI companion was his 15-year-old
THAT they are now roller skating
Hosiery that accomplishes this
unqualified success wherever the
grandson, and between trying to
voters earnestly desire to give it every in the streets of Rockland and Camoptical illusion is on sale in
j follow the latter, and to see all the
opportunity, and not only secure the den, but that the average enjoyer of
Up-Up-Up
lt
Goes!
our Hosiery Department— in
best men available for the controlling that fine sport will wait till the Span- j
sights of the Century of Progress in
New Fall Colors.
council but see to it that such men h yma ©pens
three days, he had his hands very
The Latest Novelty
are continually elected "
n
«s>
full.
We are confident that the same
that we shall miss the dally hum
The Rockland tourist.; saw some
FULL FASHIONED UOSlIgy
quality of success can be achieved for
airplane motors now that the
immense crowds—400.000 being pres
it in Rockland, when the business |
has ended fQr
penobscot!
ent on Labor Day. The German beer
men and burdened tax payers of the B&y servlce
gardens and other refreshment
city shall unite to take out of partisan |
places were being well patronized
political hands the administration of
yQu basebaU fans have only
but Howard says he did not see an
.An ideal toy for in or outits finances.
' two Weeks m which to select your
intoxicated person.
of-doors.
choice ln the coming World Series.
| The Sky Ride is one cf the big at
THE NAVAL ACADEMY
perhaps lt will not take two
tractions at the Exposition and a trip
(Not like the reg. balloon)
Senator Hale is making It possible seconds
* *
was made to the top of the observa
Will Not Break
tion tower, the highest building west
for some bright boy in this corner of;
, THAT some folks were a bit hasty
of New York city.
the State to knock down the plum of
had
Mr. Howard heard Oen. Hugh S
appointment to the Naval Academy
summtr
Johnson's address, and did not know
Ig
F. I. SIMONTON CO.
It’s a thing worth striving for. These
that his mother 90 years ot age was
two National Institutions, the Army j
listening
to every word of it back in
academy at West Point and the Navy
olable
DRIVFN THEM
‘T?
at Annapolis, rank as the foremost
HAS DK1\ LIN 1 ML.VI
Rubenstein playing that po- the cottage at Crescent Beach by
educational institutions of the coununtform
calmly
sltion in the flrst game of his life last means of the radio.
And here, at a glance a few of thc
try The young man who graduates ;ac tcd
Coach ^ezaK onaxes * vp Saturday did a great Job
Grid Team — New Men
Russell Bartlett who can play other things which Mr. Howard and
from either of them finds himself |
i
with mental equipment making posTHAT th(?
form 0I
Against Skowhegan
either tackle or center is doing such his grandson saw: The ship used by
sible an honorable life career in t e g________
Overnmenl___
ma,
y _ ______
growing,
as _yes
__ __
Dissatisfied with the way the team a good job that it looks as if he will Byrd on his South Polar expedition,
highest ranks of service. Details oi
despatches told, but that the worked against Brunswick last Sat- play a great deal this Saturday motor cars assembled to order; "Th'1
the competitive examination with I ..comagion., has apparently not urday Coach Sezak has driven his Dondis a second team half back has Streets of Paris." Japanese girls
which the opportunity opens arc
Rockland
Orange and Black gridsters at a ter- shown himself to be a wonderful de- pretty and persuasive; the Hall of
printed in another column. Our
rifle pace the last three days. Gruel- tensive man and lf he can improve Religion; a mechanical man, opervicinity has had some excellent young
do^s Mountain in its ling scrimmages have been held ln his offensive game he will become ated by electric lights; a horticul
men graduated from Annapolis, an autumn
0( rjch reds and yellows which the charging and interference a real good half back. Coach Sezak tural exhibit which contained 1500
passing on to creditable Naval careers deflcs any
R u
of the men has been checked up; in announces the following tentative varities of gladioli and all the new
We hope this opens the opportunity canvas
fact so thorough has been the check lineup for the game against Skowhe- dahlias; and. of course, all of the
to another of the same kind.
. .
principal buildings, domestic and forup that the flrst team is now click gan this Saturday:
Hellier. le; Yeager, lt; Peterson or I eign. And of course he registered at
THAT one of the worst offenses at' ing in fine fashion, and it looks as if
OLD-TIME CLAMBAKE DAYS
j tributable to the automobile is the' ghowhegan will have received a de Rubenstein, lg; H. Crockett or Bart- 1 the Lions booth.
During the first two days of their
enforced closing of those beautiful feat when the whistle blows at the (lett. c; W. Glover, rg; Alien or Small
With the ushering ln of the carriage roads at Warrenton.
rt; Raye or Elis, re; Karl, qb; Ladd stay Mr Howard and young Edwards
end of the game Saturday.
autumnal months the letter K with
• •
Not. only have the scrimmages or Lord. Ihb; V. Crockett, rhb; Cap- saw the big thermometer register 95
which superstition has more or less THAT when you have “got" a par
benefitted the first team, but they tain Thomas, fb. The officials will in the shade and on the third day
identified itself, makes possible the ticularly tough cross-word puzzle you
be referee, Olsen; umpire, Fowler; the mercury rose to 98. Coming
unrestricted employment of that feel a high sense of elation at having have also uncovered some second
home via Niagara Falls. Toronto and
haad
linesman. Durell.
popular salt-water bivalve, the clam. thus defeated the author of it—Ruth team material that is pushing the
Eighteen men are out for the Montreal he found that the frosts
first
team
men
for
their
Jobs
Ladd
Popular, we have perhaps unthink
Brooks, for example.
has
shifted from second team freshmen team, and according to re- had nipped hls plants and posies al
ingly written, for the moment for
* *
quarter back to a half back position ports are having a great time Crescent Beach.
getting that in later times the vogue THAT as you turn the corner north on the flrst t,am and dolng a
battling among themselves in thelr
R. F SaviUe and A. B Allen havr
of the clam among these ocean
of the Doe home at The Highlands 1 jQ[j He seems to be a very hard own comer of the field. Coach Sezak been named directors for Region C
regions has somewhat shrunken. there's another house to be viewed
and the former announced that a
What, we are moved in regretful with interest, an ancient little house running back and although this ls has Lee Thomas taking charge of
meeting of regional directors is to bt
his
firs:,
year
at
the
game
it
looks
as
the
freshmen.
It
is
expect
'd
that
reminiscence to inquire, has become of attractive lines and showing long
held in Waterville Oct. 8. with din
if
Coach
Sezak
will
probably
start
more
of
the
freshmen
will
be
out
In
of the old-time clambake, with its iron strap hinges of antique vintage.
ner at Hotel Elmwood. All Lions are
him
this
Saturday.
Peterson
has
rea
short
time
—
enough
at
least
to
cairn of heated rocks, canopied by
invited. The o'her regional direc
seaweed and spread over with a can THAT you are fed to satiety upon I covered from his leg injury and will ’ form two teams.
tors for this zone are W. G. Williams
vas sail? There were artists in those the newspaper pictures of novie
of the Camden-Rcckport Club, ana
days, men born to the life of the actresses and one thing and another
Lawience Weston of the Waldoboro
shore and cunning in the baking of who are again being divorced.
Club.
the clam to a point of succulence
♦
No meeting of the Rockland Club (
—AT—
which rendered impossible letting up THAT the wise woman who has a
will
be held next Wednesday, on ac
the eating of it, direct from the shell, family and also friends is already I
count of Union Fair. A joint meet
until the individual stomach had busying herself with plans for Christ
ing wUl be held at Wiscasset. In thr
hoisted in a cargo of unbelievable mas.
near future. A concerted drive for
dimensions, followed by no digestive
membership is to be made by thc
regrets. To the eyes of memory tears
THE CLARENDON STVDIOS
CONTESTANTS—Here's Your Big Chance To Get Extra Votes.
Rockland Club, and plans for an in
involuntarily spring as one notes the
Ask Your Friends To Stock I'p For Winter At PERRY'S On These
creased attendance are being made
disappearance of this holiday service, Mrs. Tilllnghast .At the Head of a
Days. Double Vote Specials Will Be Offered.
j by E. Stewart Orbe’.on. Raloh E
New Boston Business
upon which there used happy throngs
Nutt and Dr. Blake Annis.
of men and women to attend, with
appetites difficult of satisfaction. It The Clarendon Studios Inc., which
NOTICE OF FGIIECLOSI re
Whereas Almon M Young of Rork
is true that the menu cards of the opened last week at 201 Clarendon
land
In
the County of Knox and State
summer eating places announce to street. Boston, has as its head Anna
of Maine, by hls mortgage deed dated
the
26th
day of February A D 1930 and
These merchants are co-operating to send two Knox County boys
you the clam in various forms of C. M. Tilllnghast, who recently
recorded In the Knox Registry of Deeds.
or girls to the World Fair, Free, in October. With each purchase of
resigned
her
position
as
U.
S.
Com

Book 217. Page 429. conveyed to the
enticement, but only the person who
50 cents or over you will receive votes to oast foe your favorite con
Rockland Loan and Building Associa
has taken his clam-shell from the missioner of Immigration, an offlee
tion. a corporation organized and exist
testant. Votes can be obtained only from the concerns listed below.
ing under the laws of the state of Maine
she
had
filled
with
high
distinction.
midst of thc steaming seaweed, with
Ballot boxes are available in each store. And every merchant who
and located at Rockland in said Knox
From
a
letter
received
by
this
paper
cares
to
may
participate.
County,
the following described real i
dexterous art absorbed its contents
estate, together with the buildings
and dropped the shell on the ground the following quotation, mentioning
thereon,
situate
on the Easterly side of
MEN'S WEAR
MARKETS
Purchase Street ln said Rorkland. and
actually understands the clam in its associates in the business, will inter
Gregory
’
s
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Perry’s Foodland
est Mrs. Tillinghast's old-time friends
Beginning at an Iron bolt at the
highest form of development.
Rockland
438 Main St.,
Rockland 416 Main St.,
Northwest corner of land sold to Agnes
in this city:
Shaw Brown; thence South 89 30 East.
OIL BURNERS, RANGE OH.
"You will see by the letterhead
DEPARTMENT STORES
NAY. NAY, PAULINE
1 ninety-one and three-tenths (91 3) feet
REFRIGERATION, FUEL OIL
by land of said Brown to an iron bolt at
(she writes) that I have gone into
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
A. C. McLoon Co.
land of Fred Knight: thence- North 10
1
15' East by said Knight's land fifty-seven
338 Main St.,
Rockland
Rockland is still the butt of jokers business. Mrs. Patch, my associate,
[ (57) feet to an Iron bolt; thence North
COLLISION
WORK
who note that it proved wetter than te one of the ablest decorators in the
! 87' 10' West by land of Katherine
GARAGES
Rockland Body & Fender
any other Maine city, in the last country. She has had an exceptional
Mather ninety-nine and six-tenths 199 6)
feet to an Iron bolt in the Easterly line
State vote.—Lewiston Journal.
Kent
’
s
Shop
of said Purchase Street; thence South
training and a wide experience both ,
S8t Main St.,
Rockland 655 Main St.,
Rockland
1 no deg. 30' West sixty and five tenths
Our good friends of the Journal at home and abroad. I am looking'
feet to the place of beginning
should read this column with more after the business end of the firm,
DRUG STORES
LADIES’ WEAR
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now. there
care, and also have an eye to what and building an organization. We
Comer Drug Store
. Cutler’s
fore. by reason of the breach of the con
369 Main St.,
Rockland 432 Main St..
Rockland
dition thereof said Rockland Loan and
the Portland Evening News post- had our formal opening yesterday,
Building Association claims a foreclos
scripted in the connection.
Auto
Electric
Wall
Paper
ure of said mortgage
with a fine musical program and tea.
In Witness Whereof, the said Rock
C. M. Blake Store
Farrel Co., Inc.
Mrs. Frederic W. Cook 1s the wife of j
land Loan and Building Association has
643 Main Street
863 Main Street
NATIVE OF DALMATIA
j
caused
this Instrument to he sealed
our Secretary of Statc. and has been >
with Its corporate seal and signed In
Shoe Repairing
Drug Stores
Radio. Sporting Goods
in office for 14 years. Mrs. Bennett!
its corporate name by Harry O Gurdv.
McCARTY’S
ROCKLAND SHOE
"I was interested ln what your
Its Secretary, thereunto duly authorized,
HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc
606 Main Street
REI’AIRING CO.
te the President of the State Federa-1
this 13th day of September ln the year
442 Main Street
paper said about the coach-dog."
one thousand nine hundred and thirtytion of Women's Clubs. The place
Restaurants
Boots
and
Shoes
three
commented our old friend Joe
Furniture
NEWBERT’S
BOSTON SHOE STORE
(Corporate Seal!
was
pasked
to
the
doors,
and
many
STUDLEY FURN. CO.
306 Main Street
Main Street
Simonton of Camden, dropping In to
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDINO ASSO
ALdn Street^
turned away. Mrs. Calvin Coolidge
CIATION
express that kindly sentiment; "but I
Cleaning and Pressing
Fruit
By HARRY O. GURDY
was among our guests."
NAL'M & ADAMS
Hardware
I. L. CROSS
Secretary.
didn't agree with your calling the
230 Main Street
457 Main Street,
II. H. CRIE CO.
STATE OF MAINE
breed Dalmation
I'm pretty well
456 Main Street
Knox, ss,
Rockland. Sept. 13, 1933.
Jewelry
Fish Market
Personally appeared the above named
acquainted with it. and Dalmatian it newspaper should be glad of. Per
CRIE HARDWARE CO.
FRED HASKELL
C. E. DANIELS
Harry O Ourdy. Secretary of said Asso
370
Main Street
408 Main Street
Main
Street
haps some of our older readers can
ciation and made oath to the truth of
always was to me."
the foregoing notice of foreclosure ln
Roots and Shoes
Grain—Flour—Feeds—Sugar, Etc.
Joe is right, and the paper te glad recall the pronunciation the local
hls said capacity.
McLAIN SHOE STORE
STOVER
FEED
MFG.
CO.
Before me.
to have this added evidence that its humorists used to give to the name,
432 Main Street,
Rockland
86 Park Street
EDWARD K. GOULD
101-118
applying
it
to
the
dog,
no-Th-lie
Justice of the Peace.
readers keep tabs on it-a thing every
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THISI PRODUCTS ARE TRUE VALUE
■tARCAINS. BUY AU YOU CAN NOW

2.98,3.98,4.98

Outing Flannel

Everyone says health is one of the great

est treasures in the world.

Foods are the best way to maintain
Trade Here and get Quality

health.

Foods Always.
SWIFT’S SUGAR CURED

Underwear

JjtrnrnTrq Bird

Aerial Balloon

5 cents each

89c, $1.00 up

lamaaami

^Kgmaa:

SLICED BACON

CENTURY OF PROGRESS VOTES

FANCY

LAMB LEGS,

lb 16c-

LAMB
CHOPS

LAMB
FLANK

LAMB
FORES

FOUND

POUND

FOUND

20Icc

3 pound. 25c .

5C

IO1

A SMALL LOT OF YEARLING

BUTTER

h

x

lb 10c

LAMB LEGS,

BROOKFIELD

i u on
29

MAINE SHORE
ALIVE
LB.

LOBSTERS 2P

1-4 LB. PRINTS

pound 11c

FRESH LITTLE PIG PORK SHOULDERS,
BONELESS

FRESH HAMS, lb

16‘

BEST CUTS

10

SWEET

CHUCK ROAST, lb
FANCY
BONELESS

NEW

14‘

POT ROAST, lb

POTATOES, 10lb’ 25FINNAN HADDIE,» 15'

SHORT

BONELESS

JLE VOTE SPECIAL"

SHOULDERS, «’ 10‘
191
NEWLY CORNED BEEF
OR THICK RIB, LB.
5‘ BRISKET
14‘
MIDDLE RIB, Pound
7c
8C HAM, sliced‘®fry.
b 25*
SHANK

OVEN ROAST, lb
FRESH

PIG’S FEET, lb
PIG’S

LIVER, lb

Top Round,
lb 25c
Bottom Round, lb 20c
Cubed Steak, Ib 25c
Boneless Sirloin lb 35c
Rump Steak, lb 35c

STEAK SALE
GARDEN OF ALLAH
COFFEE

“SPECIALS”

Double Votes For
World's Fair Contest
With Purchases of each
Two Pounds

2 POUNDS 25c
STEW BEEF
STEW LAMB
LEAN HAMBURG.
BEEF LIVER

2 pounds 53<
PILLSBURY'S

QTFP

CAKE FLOUR, pkg 25c

DOUBLE VOTES ON FISH COUNTER FRIDAY-SATURDAY
“Double Vote” Special

ARMOUR’S
“VERIBEST”

KRAFT’S ASSORT’D

MILK

PILLSBURY’S BEST
GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR

CHEESE
3PKGS 50c

3 Tall Cans

BIG DOUBLE VOTE SPECIALS!
PERRY’S MARKET
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

And Pure

1?

24’/2 Lb. Sacks

$1.19

1-2 Lb. Pkgs.

Johnson Beans,
2 qts
Hatchet Com Starch,
2 pkgs
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 4 cans
Baker’s Cocoa,
half pound tin
Hershey’s Chocolate,
2 cakes

29c
15c
27c
10c
27c

Free Running Salt,
2 lge boxe3
Ivory Soap,
5 medium cakes
Macaroni-Spaghetti,
4 pkgs
Good Brooms,
each
Diamond Matches,
6 boxes

13c
25c
25c
39c
25c

ROYAL
Baking Powder

CANADA DRY

12 oz. tin 39c

large can 15c I Derby Comed Beef Hash,
can 19c
3 rolls 19c | Fly Tox,
pint bottle 39c

Fancy Pears,
Statler Toilet Paper,

IVORY SNOW

2 P^SS- 25

Package Tish Free,

fyeWu/A Jlahkel
Wt

cc 3J»

" EVERYTHING TO

BOSTON

DAILY TRIPS
6.30 A. M. and 2.00 P. M. (E. S. T.l
$3.50 One Way; $8.30 Ifonnd Trip
BE SURE YOU’RE SAFE
Ride Only in Buses Operating
Under Railroad Standard* of
Safety and Responsibility.
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel,
Chisholm Bros, and Hotel Rock
land

MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
TEL. 92

99-tf

EAT

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker
Specialize en Chimes and French
Clocks
All Work Guaranteed
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse
Jeweler
Now Located at
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE
404 Main Street
Rockland

COMPLETE
^FUNERALS
XS

/I / Modeha te Cost

Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Telephone 450-781-1

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

Every-Other-Day

PRICES OF
LAST SPRING

SMASHING

PRICE CUTS

Given a Final
Spectacular Price Slash!

e — A Bona Fide Price Slashing Sale — At
Rising Commodity Market — These Quoted
ire as of Last Spring — With These Prices
nited — Sale Ends in Ten Days.

THIS GREAT SALE OPENS SATURDAY SEPT. 23
SPECIAL ON

FAIL TOP COATS

MEN'S HATS
19.50 Value, now

AU Colors

Chance of a Lifetime

Reg. 27.50 Value, now.

24.50 Value, now,

Regular $3.50

Now Only

27.50 Value, now,

Reg. 29.50 Value, now
CAPS at New Low Prices

24.50 Overcoats, now

A SPECTACULAR BARGAIN

27.50 Overcoats, now

Men’s Suits — Limited Supply
Reg. 22.00 to 29.50, now,

29.50 Overcoats, now
NO ALTERATIONS ON SUITS IN THIS SALE
A reunion of World War veterans The Knox County Teachers' Asso
Mrs. Bertha Humphrey of Glen
cove picked apple blossoms Tuesday of the United States Coast Guard ciation meets at. assembly hall, high
and did not. forget the blossom editor. will be held at the American Legion school building, Monday, at 9 30 a. m.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
convention in Chicago Oct. 2-4. Coast standard.
•Sept. 24—Daylight saving ends.
Sept. 25— Knox County Teachers' Con
At Farmington Monday Henry Guard reunion headquarters and
vention at Rockland
The short subject "Along the Fair
Sept. 26 Grade schools (Including Clukey of Rockland won third money registration committee are located
Sept. 26—Oarden Club meeting at 2.30 ln the 2.14 class with Peter Pokey,
way"
will be shown at Strand The
at the Morrison Hotel, Chicago.
at the home of Mrs David Talbot.
atre tomorrow. World's Pair scenes
Junior hlghi begin.
and second money in the 2.15 class
Sept. 26-28—North Knox Fair. Union.
are incorporated in it.
Oct. 2—Lady Knox Chapter. D.A.R, with Volunteer.
Rev. W. J. Day, pastor of the First
opens Its season at the Copper Ksttle.
Baptist Church in Winthrop, Mass,
Oct. 2—Open season on bird hunting
The meeting of Golden Rod
begins.
Direct Patchen, owned by Prank has lately returned from a fort
Chapter tomorrow night, promises to
Oct. 3-5—Lincoln County Fair, Dam
Butler and James Jones, and reined night's vacation, in the course of
ariscotta.
be of unusual interest. Mrs. Hattie
Oct. 4—Lincolnville Fair.
by the former, won second money at which he preached an ordination
Oct. 10-12—Topsham Fair
Davies will present an address on
Oct IP—Opening meeting of the Bap Cherryfield Monday night. John H sermon in Preston, Conn. Tomor
"Ruth" in keeping with the obser
tist Men's League season.
McGrath
who
went
along
with
these
Oct. 14—Semi annual meeting of the
row he preaches the annual sermon vance of Past Ruth Night, and musi
Maine State Hand Engine League. Lubec. turfmen was promptly awarded the
before the Boston East Association, cal numbers will be presented in solo
Oct 18—Appleton Ridge—Annual Har
vest Home supper and sale of the Will blue ribbon as mascot.
held with the West Medford Baptist and quartet form from the cantata
ing Workers.
Church. On the program he follows
The Baptist Men's League is near a distinguished Methodist divine, "Ruth, the Moabitess." Supper will
WEATHER
precede the meeting.
ing the end of its summer vacation.
j A gentle fog spreads its enveloping When meetings are resumed Oct. 19 Bishop Charles Wesley Bums.
In the Lewiston Saturday Journal
folds over the morning world, abetted lt will be with determination on the
This section is represented in the supplement appeared a picture of the
by a quiet wind out of the south and part of the members to put the or
freshman class at University of house in Vinalhaven where Mrs
accompanied by the low-pitched
ganization on the basis for which
Maine by these students: College of Alice Lawry Gould, wife of Stephen
notes of the breakwater whistle. Not it was so well known many years.
Agriculture—Dorothy E. Ayer. Cam Gould wa^ born. Beneath t.he pic
a morning of promise, but improving
den; Avis Lovejoy, Rockland. Col ture appeared this paragraph:
a bit on the rainy days preceding and
Harry A. Mather has sold his resi
lege of Arts and Sciences—Robert L. "Mrs. Alice Lawry Gould, native of
raising the hope, which the poet
dence, 30 Purchase street, to Dr.
Allen. Rockland: Helene E. Cousens, Vinalhaven, is a graduate of Bates
assures us springs eternal in the
Rupert Stratton, who will reside
Stonington: Maurice H. Crockett, College and a former resident of
human breast, that September may
there.—Maude E. Mather has bought
Stonington; Richard W. Peyler, Auburn, where her husband, Stephen
yet turn itself to the business of set
tho Nellie Saunders house at 146
ting forth more seasonal weather
Thomaston. College of Technology- Gould, was on the faculty at Edward
Camden street as a residence. Both
We could wish it, at the same time
Nelson U. Rokes, Rockland; John T. Little High School for several years.
Seals were through P. S. Young's
contenting ourselves with the reflec
Singer, Thomaston; Richard M. They are now located in Washing
real estate agency.
tion that any weather is better than
Spear, Thomaston: Merton R. Sum ton, D. C, where Prof. Gould is
none. Morning radio Ls of opinion
ner. Rockland; Harland A. Young. doing research work in chemistry for
A golf tournament of statewide
that showers will continue through
the government. Mrs. Gould has
Matinicus.
interest, open to all members of the
the day, not much change in tem
won prestige for her poetry in vari
Mystic Shrine in Maine on a handi
perature, which at 9 a. m. is 58, and
ous magazines and such newspapers
Miss
Abbie
M.
Buck,
director
of
the
cap basts, will be sponsored by Anah
I with the southerly wind shifting to
as the Christian Science Monitor in
Temple of Bangor, Sept. 27, on the school health service, Maine Public
northerly.
Boston and in Maine papers, includ
Health
Association,
feels
sure
that
picturesque golf course of the Penob
ing the Lewiston Journal. Her
scot Valley Country Club, in Orono. the school teachers and citizens of
friends who recall her first modest
The Maine law on birds
Rockland
will
be
glad
to
learn
what
Ih the evening all visiting Shriners
book of poems, published some years
Monday, Oct. 2.
will be the guests of Anah Temple a successful dental program was car
ago. hope that soon she will collect
ried
on
the
past
year
in
the
local
at a monster smoker in Bangor City
her later work in book form."
C. H. Moor is back at his drug
schools.
All
pupils
in
the
32
rooms
hall.
store, after a fortnight's vacation
of the system were 50 per cent
MARRIED
spent principally in Rumford, with
Increased traffic over the Kenne which means that half the pupils of AMES-POST—At Rockland. Sept 18. by
Mrs. Moor.
Rev.
J.
C.
MacDonald. Ravmond 8
bec bridge from July 1 to Sept. 15 each school had all necessary den
Ames of Rockland and Sylvia S. Post
of
St.
George.
tal
corrections.
This
gives
Rock

produced an income gain of nearly
Miss Helen Burns has resumed <15,000, compared with the same land the best rating in the State on LITTLE-SMITH—London, England, Sept
19. John Douglas Little. Jr., of Cheowork at the Peter Pan Beauty Shop period in 1932. There were 25,613 school dental corrections, a rating
llne. Eng., and Sewlcklev. Pa . and
Mrs. Orafton Wolfe Smith (Janice
after three months absence on ac more vehicles and 70.384 more per entirely lost if the present drive in
Vaughan) of Hamilton. Mass.
count of illness.
sons crossed the bridge in this 11 support of t.he Red Cross chances to
BORN
weeks’ period than for correspond fail.
Rev. W. S. Rounds 1s attending a ing period last year, and the receipts
BRACKETT—At New Hsrbor, Sept. 15. to
Mr and Mrs. Russell Brackett, a son
State conference of Congregational of $67,874.10 were $14,463.85 more
State fleld trials for cover dogs— HOOPER—At East Liberty. Sept. 12. to
ministers in Bangor today. The ses than they were last year for the the flrst ever to be held officially in
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Hooper, a son'
Ernest Adams.
sions began yesterday morning.
same length of time.
Maine—will take place at Poland YOUNO—At Thomaston. Sept. 19. to Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis Young, a daughter.
Spring Oct. 1 and 2, sponsored by
The county commissioners were in
Miss Norma Seavey was still in the the Androscoggin Fish and Game THORNDIKE—At Thomaston. Sept. 18
St. George Tuesday and gave hear load in the Century of Progress con
to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thorndike, a son,
Association. The dogs will be worked
Donald Russell.
ing to petitioners who desire a better test when the semi-weekly count was
on pheasants which are being sup HUTCHINSON—At Stonington. Sept. 17.
road from Glenmere to Port Clyde. made Wednesday afternoon. Tom
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hutchinson
plied from the new State Game
(Clement Bye), a daughter.
Temporary repairs will be made at Pietrosky held hls second place posi
Parm at Dry Mills. A visit to this
once.
tion while Ralph Rawley displaced farm, which is within easy reach of
DIED
Doris Caven for third and Miss de Poland Spring, is sure to prove most FLANAGAN—At Rockland. Sept. 16. John
Rockland friends who called at
H Flanagan, aged 63 years, 10 months,
Rochemont went into fourth place interesting. Dr. E. W. Bickford of
18 days.
Ralph W. Richards’ busy market in
with Miss Breen fifth and Miss Caven Lewiston, a well known breeder and YOUNO—At Rockland. Sept. 16. Lovlna
Waterville Tuesday learned with re
M.. wife of Willlam A, Young, aged 67
sixth. Many of the contestants in
years. 1 month. 24 days.
trainer of hunting dogs, and brother
gret that he has been ill several
lower positions made gains and there
CLOUGH—At Rockport. Sept. 20. Wil
weeks, and with satisfaction that he will be plenty of scrambling for votes of Dr. R. W. Bickford of Rockland,
liam Henry Clough, aged 93 years, 2
5 days. Funeral Sunday at
heads the committee in charge of 2months.
is again able to be out.
o’clock.
during the next three weeks. Perry's
the trials and neither time nor WATTS—At Union. Sept. 20. Millard
Foodland is offering double vote spe
Howard, son of Mr and Mrs. Frank
Rumors are being circulated that cials on Thursday, Friday and Sat money is being spared to make them
Watts, aged 11 years. 7 months,
5 days. Funeral Saturday at 1 o’clock
the
very
best
possible.
Nationally
Bowes & Crozier, Morticians, have urday. Pull standing will be printed
standard, from the Methodist Church
known
judges,
including
Robert
H.
Union.
closed out tiheir business and are Saturday.
Stobie of Hookset, N. H„ H. F. Puller McLELLAN—At Friendship, Sept. 20.
answering no more calls. They wish
Fred W. McLellan, aged 66 years
Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock stand
I to say that, this ls not true and that
the opening dance in the regular of West Oardiner and Andy Macard. at the residence.
IjMr. Bowes and Mrs. Crozier are per Thursday night Odd Fellows hall Bain of Hallpwell are being secured UPHAM—At Camden, Sept. 19. Etta, wife
sonally taking care of all cases en dances ccmes tonight. Kirk's music, and suitable prizes will be awarded in of Dexter Upham, aged 67 years. Fu
neral Friday at 2 o’clock from Good’s
all classes.
*
trusted to their care.
112-114 fame management.—adv.
funeral home.

Q/
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MODENE PAINT ALWAYS IN STOCK

A Store Full of Values for Saturday
New Fall

Gloves and Mittens
Woolens Are

Some exceptional values because
they were ordered last spring
Perrin's, Elynor's, etc, newest
styles ln black, brown, navy,
green,
$1.98 and S2.5O
Van Raalte's New Fabrics,
69c and $1.00

Pancy Wool Gloves and Mit
tens,
39c to 75c

to buy your
fur trimmed
coat now at

Bottom
Prices

Arrived This Week

1 Lot Scranton Nets
This winter you'll pat yourself on the back as a shrewd investor
and count your savings ln a handsome sum. IP YOU BUY YOUR
COAT AT EENTER CRANE'S NOW. We bought on the low market.
Since we purchased them there have been several price Jumps on
furs and fabrics of these qualities.

S? FUR COAT SALE
The only Fur Coat Sale we will hold this season starts next Monday and lasts

three days only—Sept. 25, 26, 27.

If you are interested in any special type

us know at once so we may have that par ticular one here for Your Approval.

Every Coat Carries the Senter Crane Guarantee, Of Course!
BARGAINS IN THE BARGAIN ATTIC
Children’s Colored Top Rubber Boots, sizes 6 to 10 .......................
Men's and Boys' Larigan Hose, wool, irregulars............................
Men’s Heavy Pure Wool Socks, irregulars ........................... . ................
Fine Percale Dresses, sizes 16 to 44 ............................................................
All Wool Berets .......................................................................................................
One Lot Special New Fall Millinery............................................................
Ladies' Rayon Wool and Cotton Hose .................................................
Turkish Towels........................................ 08 Grey Blanket Remnants
Ladies' Tuck Stitch Pants and Vests.............................................. . ............

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

1

Every-Q ther-Day
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STONINGTON

VINALHAVEN

QUIVERING

Mr. and Mrs. William D. Welch
have returned from a trip to the
■ White Mountains.
, Mrs. Edith McCallum, after pass} ing- the season at her cottage at.
Dow's Point, has returned to Orono
to resume her duties as matron ol
one of the U. of M. fraternity houses

Mrs. Aurle Roberts and daughter
Mr.s. Emma Mills entertained Tues
day the following friends: Mrs. L. A.
Coombs, Mrs. L. R. Smith. Mrs
Charles Chllles, and Mrs. Fred J
Coombs.
Mrs. Regina Crowell Is ln Fitch- j
j
burg. Mars., where she has employ-

NERVES

WARREN

For Pain Relief
In Minutes

Mrs. Orin Harding Is employed at j
the Millsyde Lunch.
Mrs. Olive Cargill and son were re- I
cent guests of Mrs. Hazle Perry at i

I COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

Appleton Ridge.

Yield to Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
When you are just on edge. . .
when you can’t stand the chil
dren’s noise ... when everything
is a burden . . . when you are irri
table and blue ... try this medi
cine. 98 out of 100 women report
benefit.
It will give you just the extra
energy you need. Life will seem
worth living again.

A group of ladies which included j
Mrs. Charles Young. Mrs. Susie Phil-1
brook, Mrs Herbert Waltz and Mrs. |
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Webber i ment.
Alice Cook all of Warren, and Miss j
are occupying Alec Milne's house AUegra Ingerson and Donald Poole ,
Flora FFh of Rocklar.d, returned |
have returned to University of Maine I
until their new home is completed.
heme Sunday, after a pleasant week j
John I. Gross of Malden, Mass, to resume thelr studies.
spent at the Vannah cottage, at Mar- '
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ames were
was a recent visitor with his sister
tin's Point.
Rockland
visitors Tuesday.
! Mrs. James Stinson.
Dr. and Mrs. Leland Shaier and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson of [
Annie and
Dr. Bertha Shafer of Chicago have ;
z Mary Bartlett have gone , Marlboro, Mass., are guests of Mr. I
to Bangor where they will attend
been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. I
j and Mrs. Alfred Raymond
DAy I
the Maine School of Commerce.
William H Russell, also of Mr. and
Edwin Rule left last Thursday for '
Veronica McOuire is in Boston and j Cambridge, Mass, where he has emMrs. Boyd Ca'.er.
Miss Blanche Wa'hburn and Fred
attending school there.
ployment.
Fclccm. gue-ts for two weeks of Mr.
Mrs. Essie Torrey of Deer Isle has
Mrs. Bert Ripley who has been the
and Mrs. O. B Libby, returned to
i b?en caring for Mrs. Francis Wil«u-,
frlpnds ln town returncd
Auburn last Sunday with Mr. and
I llams and infant son Donald Francis,
Because of a unique process in
Monday to Matinicus.
Mrs. George Hewlson of Carlisle,
manufacture. Genuine Bayer Aspir
the past two weeks.
Sunday evening at Union Church J
THINK OF ITI Only $2-50
in Tablets are made to disintegrate does not harm the heart. So if you
Penn., and Auburn who had motored
Mrs. Prances Murphy and children Commander
B MacMillan
—or dissolve—INSTANTLY you want QUICK and SAFE relief see
down for them the day before.
a day single .... ond $4.00
■ Effie, Harlan and Alice of Mark spoke on "Why Go North.” It was
take them. Thus they start to work that you get the real Bayer article.
Banctt Clark and Miss Prances |
Island
Light
Station,
are
living
here
I
double for this smart centrally
very
Interesting
and
although
a
instantly. Start "taking hold” of
Always look for the Bayer cross on
Blackwood returned Saturday to j
during the school year.
stormy night, a good audience was j
even a severe headache; neuralgia, every tablet as illustrated,
located hotel
Bcston after having spent twa weeks
neuritis or rheumatic pain a few above, and for the words,
Mrs. 8usie Dlneero of Boston and present Had It been more generally
with Mr and Mrs. F B Clark.
minutes after taking.
GENUINE BAYER
Mrs. Lida Wicks of Providence are known lhat commander MacMillan
VERTICAL (Cont.)
I HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
Mr and Mrs. Harry Beane and Mr
And they provide SAFE relief— ASPIRIN on every bottle
guests of thelr sister Mrs. Annie ,
speak, the church would no
12A
short
poem
47-Baek
1-First
man
for Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN or package.
and Mrs. E. 8. Carroll were hosts t
but what rooms they are I
13- Surface
Barter.
doubt have been filled, as It was an j
50- Part of the foot
5-A
card
bearing
Sunday to a dinner party, the guests |
51- Agriculture (abbr.) 17-Observed
Mrs. James J. McGuire and family opportunity no one could afford to
three spots
GENUINE BAYER ASPIRIN DOES
NOT
HARM
THE
HEART
19-Journey
_______________________________
including Jacob Bogues. 99, Mrs
Cheerful, colorful, cozy, eadtedlti
52- Diaagrees
9- Breathed noisily
who have occupied the Ocean View I mj£S
The qUartet sang several
21- Gulde
56-Day of the week
when asleep
________
,i ■ ■
— Margaret Calderwood. Mr and Mrs
private bath, shower, radio, ara>Hotel for the summer, returned this -elections.
22- Greases
(abbr.)
11-Rubs out
"The White House Oang"; -Roman- Everett Shuman and son Roger. Capt.
24Disperse
|s7-Exiat
week
to
New
Rochelle.
N.
Y.
1
Mrs
James
Gregory
has
returned
lating ice water ond many other
13- Near
tic Rebel" by Hildegarde Hawthorne. and Mrs. Thomas. Mr. and Mrs
25- Binds by a pledge
,58-Fatigue
14- A cog-wheel
Mrs. Forrest MacDonald of Isle (rom a visit with her son William
features you'll be happy about
27- Uprlght
59-Mature
the granddaughter of Nathaniel Haw- P£arl Carroll and sons Homer, Wal-;
15- Flnal
au Haut was a recent visitor in town. Oregory at North Haven.
28Examines
61- Part of the bible
16- Bone (Lat.)
theme; Rachel Fields "Hltty, Her
an<1 Arthur, and Paul Walter all
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hutchinson
Miss Mildred Robert'on Is attend31- Chart
I
(abbr.)
18-Decay
First Hundred Years". "Calico Bush" c Ncrth W'aldobcro; Mr. and Mrs . 20-Faahionable
32- A falsehood
j (Clement Bve) are receiving con-'tng Bryant & Stratton Commercial;
62- Careleee
36- Beleaguerments
and "Hepatic* Hawks"; "The Tium- E nc?t Maloney and daughter Ermin.
64-Acte again
! gratulations on the birth of a daugh- school in Boston and ls taking the
22- Unlt
37- A Hebrew month
66- Exieted
peter of Krakow" by Eric Kelly; ^r- anc' Mrs. Amasa Maloney of ' 23- Makea a mistake
[ ter, 8ept. 17.
I secretarial course
39-Ego
67- A musical
25- Evergreen tree
Waterless Mountain” by Laura P’eatant Point; Mrs Christine Rivers
-----------------Mrs. John Rule, Sr . of Somerville.
41- Small particle
Instrument
26A
monk's
hood
and daughter Rita of Washington; '
Adams Armer.
42- A fruit
NORTH
HAVEN
Mas.
and Mrs Albert Abbt of j
27- Small rug
In the September issue of Child
....
Mr and "Mr?. Dennis Carroll and 1 29-Girl’s name
43- One of the Arabian
51st STREET
------Dedham. Mass., are guests of Mrs.1
VERTICAL
Welfare, the National Parent-Teacher
race
Thc Harper Prize Novel for 1933 daughter Pauline of Rockland. Music j 10- Mintral spring
An
unsigned
marriage
notice
has
Edwin
Rule.
AT
7Ht
AVENUE,
NEW YORK
46-Leaae
magazine is a splendid article by 'The Fault of Angels" by Paul and songs were enjoyed during the' Jl-Shapo
been received by the newspaper. If
At
meetlng of Marguerite
AB-A sea nymph
I 1-lndeflnite article
33Suffix
used
to
form
1
ROY
MOUtTON
Vera Wimfrea Schott. "Building a Hurgan of Roswell. New Mexico, day, and especial features were a song
49-Wept
2- Domestic
the sender of It will send name the chapter, O.EJ5.. Monday night
nouns denoting
CxGCtffhr* VicG-PrBE. ond Managing Dtr.
Child's Library." "Miss Schott states came fJoni ,}je press on Aug 24 This ty Mr Bogues and a recitation by
52- To plunge
3- Greek god of war
notice will glady be printed.
j worthy Matron Eleanor J. Gregory
agency
wine rot oiscuiTive loonn
53- Marsh
4- Fleshy part of an
that "the modem parent recognizes p00lc u Harper's sixth prize novel. Mrs Margaret Calderwood. both of
34- Rend
Selectmen Leon Stone and Herman aave a report on the School of In54Make
a
mistake
animal
(pl.)
35Carol
the value of weil-chosen, carefully Thc judgcs tor the 1933 contest were Waldcboro.
Crockctt were In Rockland "last Fri- struction which she attended at j
55- Part of a ship
5- Rubbish
36- Perched
selected reading matter in the men- vorotby Canfield. Harry Hanson and
Rev. Howard A. Welch officiated
58-Digit
day on town business.
Rockport, nnd Associate Matron
38-Mlxture of flour and 6- Reckless
tai diet of his child. Good books gjnc;alr Lewis. Mr. Lewis in his re- Sunday at funeral services for the
60-A former coin of
7- Superlative suffix
water
Alton
Lewis
and
his
mother
left
Madeline Smith reported thc visit of
European countries
8- Pronoun
build healthy minds. But any num- vjew states; "This ls one of the first l*te Clifford Thomas at Rockland,
40-Pieee of pork
Tuesday morning for Wa'.srboro Marguerite Chapter to Golden Rod
C3-A
weight
meaaure
9Tempests
43- Milltary assistants
ber of purents realize their own ln- American novels i there have been
Twenty members of the Dorcas
(abbr.)
called by the death of Mrs. Day, sis-1 Chapter. DD.GM Winifred Conley
i10-Arid
44-The (Fr.)
ability to choose wisely for growing others, not very successful) which Circle of Kings Daughters met
65-Trade mark (abbr.)
45- Fur-bearing animal 11-Man’s name
ter of Mrs. Lewis.
, of Camden will inspect Marguerite
boys and girls. This ls not surpris-. portrays that extremely interesting Tuesday at Galashiels, the Martin's
Dr. L. M Richardson of Rockland Chapter Oct. 2. A covered dish sup(Solution
to
Previous
Puzzle)
ing, since childrens bocks have and increasingly important phase of Pt int cottage of Mr and Mrs. George
made his second visit to North per will be served at 6 o'clock.
changed greatly in the last decade. American life; the arts in a provincial w Walker the latter proving enterUNION
Haven Tuesday in connection with
Mr. and Mrs. William Benner enBooks for children have at last come city.”
tabling and gracious hosts as usual.
a dental clinic for the pupils In the i tcrtalned Tuesday at thelr home,
It is pleasing that so many of our
Into their own We can begin to de....
a picnic lunch cf sandwiches, cakes,
grade schools. The next trip to the Mrs Fred Brown. Mrs. Lide White
velop a sense of the artistic in On the editorial page of a recent pits and coffee, supplemented by a young people have the opportunity
and Mrs. Rebecca Arey.
island will be Tuesday, Sept 26.
children at an early age. and how issue of the Christian Science Monitor delectable clam chowder made by T® 8° awaY 8011001 this year. Philip
Mt'
and
Mrs
Norman
Morrison
The freshman reception will be held
Creighton and Robert Farris went
can we make a better beginning than ! this appeared:
Mrs Walker, was served.
leaving
today.
Thursday,
for
at
Town hall on the evening of
are
with colorful and attractive picture
"Paper suits are proposed for men. Dr. and Mrs A. H St. Clair Chase Sunda>'
Massachusetts to attend
Brookline, Mass.
Sept. 22.
books?" Miss Schott names books j Low cost and light weight are the have returned to their home in The school at Mt. Hermon, and Wal- ’
Madeline Levin of Leominster is
Herbert Mills is In Bath, where hc {
lace Creighton to New Rochelle.
suitable for the various ages begin- only advantages mentioned.
But Newton Centre for a few weeks
a visitor at the home of Phyllis has employment Mrs. Mills will re-;
ning with Mother Goose as the basic J such an innovation would have reams Mrs. K J. Overlock, who was taken N Y„ to attend business college.
main with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Duncan.
of possibilities.
picture book.
seriously ill the first of th eweek is Mrs. Ida Creighton who has been
Mrs. Gilbert Laite and Gilbert. Jr. Burton Vinal for a week before JoinHere is a partial list recommended I "For instance, newspaper suits reported to be slightly improved. Dr. with relatives here during the sum
left here Tuesday morning for Camher husband
in this article: Mother Goose, the could not only be worn, but read.
and Mrs Forrest T. Bangs arrived mer is now in New Rochelle to spend
den
| Union Church circle supper tonight
Caldecott picture books iHay Diddle "And for a snappy business suit. Monday from Belmont, Mass , Mrs Ith® wmter with her daughter Mrs
Mrs. Ed. York returned this week at **** vest'ry.
Diddle Picture Book) Adelborg s how about something in bank checks? Bangs to help care for Mrs. Overlock !Cora wiUard
from a visit with friends ln Vlnal-!
for«et
Union Church
Carroll
T.
Cooney,
Jr.
Mrs
Jennie
Leach
of
Oakland
is
the
Children
of
■
"Wall-paper
suits
for
husbands
her
mother.
“Clean Peter and
i benefit concert tonight.
Mr.
and
Mrs
H.
A.
Hall
of
Bangor
Grubbylea"; Elsa Bcskows "Aunt should be a boon to hardworking Guesti entertained by Mr. and Mrs wlth Mrs Laura Williams.
ft.
Marjorie Huse announces that she' Mr and
Edward
|
Green, Aunt Brown, and Aunt Laven- wives. Such garments would be a Willis Vinal at their cottage at Cushinteresting meeting of the aux- have been recent guests of Mrs
will
give
piano
lessons
this
fall
and
Rockland
^
esUs
ot
reUUves
1111
dar"; Margery Clark's "The Poppy constant reminder to their wearers ing over the weekend were Miss Mar- Wary of ih* Woman's Home Mission- Lilia M Blaney
,
.
; town.
guerite Haskell of Warren and Miss “T Society, with good attendance,
Virgil Wallace has bought the winter to any young people
Seed Cakes '; and the Petersham's ' to hang them.”
who may
.
. .
Mrs F E 8mall of New Hampshire r
Laura Wallace of Union
Josef____
Vinal
14 wiih Mrs' Eu®enr house cn Depot, street formerly be interested.
new book "Auntie". As every child's
_____ _____
_ was
ij
v.
v.
’
_____________
daughter
Mrs Agnes Blanchard and
owned by Chester A. Jones.
library should contain some books of Other August and September and Elmer Jameson. Jr. of Warren Calderwood
p.
||
J
'son
Richard
of
Boston
are
at
the
poetry, these are mentioned: Walter Publications of Harper & Brothers
Mrs. Martha Burgess is guest of Laura Wallace spent the weekend I Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Titus, son
Ames Farm
de la Mare's "A Child's Day”; A A. are "Lamb in Hls Bosom by Miller; Mr and Mrs. Lewis Burgess at Wey- with friends at the Vinal cottage ln Ralph. Miss Orace Titus and Mr. ana
Several in this place were getting '
Mrs. Alonzo Titus of South Eliot
Mllne's "Now We Are Six" and "Cecil Rhodes a biography by Sarah mouth. Mass and expecUng
R Cushing.
Mrs Harriet Stickney very kindly passed t.he weekend with Mr. and thelr sweet corn to the factory in
“When We Were Very Young"; Oertrude Millin. and Wonder Hero' turn to Warren the first of October.
Stevenson's “A Child's Garden of
J B- Pr^-stley.
Mr .and Mrs. Arnold Teague and gave her services as organ 1st at the Mrs F A. Levensaler at Back Cove Liberty last week.
Those working In the corn factory
*•”“ ,V. !••• 9*
Elliot StengeT. who passed the
Verses," and "Silver Pennies," a de- you
family. Mrs,
Teague and Mrs Methodist Church Sunday morning.
lightful anthology eompUed
by f
(q
M
Charles Overlook spent Sunday with Mrs Stickney is always glad to lend rummer at Martin's Point, has re from this vicinity are Linwood '
Licensed Embalmers
Mitchell. Alwood Mitchell. Mrs Alma
turned to Philadelphia.
Blancke J. Thompson. There are
,
. . , . „
„
Mr and Mrs. Earl Crosby at Wind a helping hand.
, „
,
. , ,
. , columnist of the New York Sun, if sor.
Mrs. Ralph Starrett Is ill from
several collections of good fairy tales
Tlie Sunny-Side-Up 4-H Club held Hammon. Jesse Miller. Leola Miller,
you use good common sense And
Lady Assistant
and whimsical stories, such as Aesop's
Warirn locals played the State tonsllltls Mrs. Thomas ls substitut its second meeting of the year at the Mt and Mrs. Harlan Rowell and
_ .,
. .
,
„ common sense, not fads and tabooes.
Fables, Andersens "Fairy Tales ,
. 4
Prison baseball team at Thomaston ing for her in the school.
Medomak Athletic hall Tuesday Frankie Collins.
r
j ,
,
.. applied to the popular subject, Food,
..
mumasion,
Mr. and Mrs. O B. Brown of Rock
"Alice In Wonderland”, Lorenzinls ,
_
Saturday afternoon, the former team
afternoon. All members except one
is the keynote of "What Shall I Eat?"
SENNEBEC
being the losers.
"Pinnocchio” and the Dixon edition
were present and three new members land were visitors at Maynard SukeVINALHAVEN. MAINE
by the same Miss Edith M. Barber,
of "Arabian Nights". For classics arc
were received — Maxine Achorn forth's recently.
Telephone 252 Vinalhaven
who is food expert of Teachers Mr. and Mrs Willard Boggs, called Charles F. T. Seaverns and family
recommended Barrie's "Peter and,
Fess Hannon has employment ln
here by thc critical Illness of Levi
Crystal Fitch and Madeline Howell
112-114
have returned to Hartford, Conn.
Wendy", Spyri's "Heidi", "Gulliver's
Camden
driving truck.
The
next
meeting
will
be
Sept.
26.
to Marlboro, Friends of Lawrence Dailey are
whose syndicated food column
Travels," "Thc Story of Dr. Doolittle,"
Miss Ruth Mitchell, who ls attend
immediately after school. The club
inationally known.
sorry to learn of his illness.
Hlllyers "Child's Geography of the
ing Union High School is boarding
o
Among those from out of town who
will
hold
a
cake
and
candy
sale
Sat

Benny Hemenway. Maynard Hills,
World". Defoe’s "Robinson Crusoe", Gleanings from O. O. McIntyre's a,tPndwl Tuesday the funeral servwith her grandmother Mrs. Elvina
Henry Hills and Charles Salo are urday ln the Central Maine Power
“Little Women" and "Treasure "Short Shavings": Charles Dickens lCes for Mrs Grac*e M Moody, wife
Cunningham
Co.
store
at
1.30.
working at thc corn factory.
Island". Going on we note “Abe left an estate of $400,000, thc largest °f CIfment T Moody, were Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. M. Cunningham of
The many friends here of Mr and
Lincoln Grows Up" by Sandburg; in England's literary world up to that ‘'Irs BfnJamtn Holgate and son BenUnion
and Wilbur Esancy were call
SOUTHWEST
HARBOR
Mrs. Edward Ames extend to them
Wilmot-Buxton's “Jeanne d'Arc;” tlme ... The Hollywood Screen
Misses Harriet and Lena Bow- best wishes for a happy wedded life.
ers at. Linwood Mitchell's Sunday.
The body of little George Malcolm
Lindbergh's "We"; Earle Looker’s Writers Guild now has 296 members dtn' Arthur Bowden. George Bowden.
Joseph Bagiey was at Sennebec
Ward was found Sunday morning
. . Mark Twain said nothing ever and w,IIlam Bowden all of Lowell, cottage Wednesday.
IN NEW YORK CITY
FRIENDSHIP
floating under the wharf at Manset
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
said about him mattered a damn for Mass ' Lowell Moody of East Boston,
Leroy Hemcnday and daughter
RuMMbU
Rates • Prepossessing Locations
STEAMBOAT CO.
Mrs. J. W. Tufts closes har ccttage
more than five minutes. . . .
Arthur Moody of Worcester, Mr. and Gladys dug some fine Green Moun Deep sympathy goes out to the par
Boats Between
simoii $150
^2^$O oouin
ents in their great sorrow.
____________
Mrs Hiram Moody of Waterville and
Saturday and will visit ln Warren
tain potatoes last week
Rorkland, Vinalhaven, North Haven,
BineUssfl J.Ctrral
Edward Cook, son of Dr. Charles and Thomaston before returning to
Mr. and Mrs. Clement L. Moody of
Stonington, Swan's Island
TENANTS HARBOR
Roland Gushee and Raymond Paul
HOTM YOaK»7th Av«. Md Mth St —1 minute Penn. Stetlon
FALL ARRANGEMENT
Cook of Calais, who spent several Dedham. Mass.
Mrs. Addle Robbins, son John and Thomaston.
have been hauling thelr com to the
NOTH aRAND-Breedwey end 31st St—S minutes Penn. Station
Subject to Change Without Notice
days last week here with his grand
father John Wall went to Boston Bad places In the Warren-Union factory.
In Effect September 16
HOTIL 1NDICOTT—Columbus Ave. end Sift St-Opposite Perk
Eastern Standard Time
read are being filled with gravel.
mother Mrs Linda Cook, returned to
Monday for the winter.
Mom MARTHA WAIHINOTON for Women - 29 Esit 29th St
Roger
Morang
is
working
for
Ray

DAILY. SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
The Dorcas Club of Rockland was mond Paul.
Orono last Friday. He is a student
Miss Elizabeth Corey has returned
Vinalhaven Line
IN BOSTON
IN CHICAGO
enter,alned Monday by Mrs. Leola
at the University of Maine.
Steamer leaves Vinalhaveni at 8 A. M. to her school in Chicago.
Hotel Manger, No. Station, S2.50 up.
Hotel Plaza, Nn. Ave. A No. (Mark St. SI.59 up
Arriving at Rockland at 9.200 A M PcFriends of Mrs. Philbrook are glad Wiggin at her summer home here,
Fred
Robbins
who
bought
a
build
WALDOBORO
2 30 P M
turning, leaves Rockland att 2.30
Mrs ^ora Clements spent the past
arriving at to hear that she is improving in
direct for Vinalhaven,
ing of Curtis Young at Hall Quarry
3.45 P. M
health.
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Duncan
Mrs. Levi Turner of Thomaston has taken it down and will rebuild
Stonington and Swan's Island Line
Leaves Swan's Island at 6.00 A. M ,
Fred Rompkey is 111 Boston with l8tarrett at North Waldoboro.
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Jtohn I. it at Southwest Harbor for a fuel
Stonington 6.55, North Haven 7.50; due
Mrs. Lottie Perry. Miss Nan Grlf- Cooney.
at Rockland about 9.00 A M Returning,
house.
leaves Rockland at 1.30 P M , North
fin. Edward Washburn, and Frank W.
Mrs. Fred Robbins spent last Fri
Mrs. H. O. Megert and Miss Eleanor
Haven 2 35, Stonington at 3.40; due to
arrive at Swan's Island about 5 00 P. M.
j Eaton of Portland were guests Tues Megert of Gorham. N. H., are visit day at Hall Quarry, guest of Mr. and
B H STINSON
day of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wyllie
lll-tf
General Agent.
Mrs. Stephen Richardson.
ing Mrs. Earle Benner.
Mrs. Anita Messer of Warren, Miss
The September meeting of the
No. 13734
Miss
Petrina
Wood,
who
has
been
STEAMSHIP LINES Clara Spear and Miss Helen Killeran
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Richer, cresmior
a guest at “The Knoll," has returned W.C.T.U. was held at the home of
jof Thomaston spent Monday in
Office ol Comptroller of the Currency
• nd mor* delicately
BEACON STREET,
BOSTON, MASS.
Mrs.
Fred
Robbins.
The
meeting
in
to
Bethlehem,
Pa.
Washington, D. C.. July 19. 1933
flavored, loo. Try if
Portland.
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence
Mrs. Emma T. Potter. Miss Julia October will be at. the home of Mrs
on your neii salad
presented to the undersigned It has been ,
Kaler, Mrs. Mamie Winchenbausfh Grover Morse.
made to appear that
... it will add lustra
his
family.
He
has
the
prettiest
gar

"THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ;
Benner and Miss Villa Stahl are at
Mrs. Kenneth Woodward, little
to your saled-matROCKLAND”
den in the town, and folks hope that tending the W.C.T.U. Convention daughter Florence and niece Barbara
Located on Beacon
inq reputationi .
for BANGOR
In the CITY of ROCKLAND In the
Hill next to the
5.00 A. M. he will return here next summer.
County of KNOX and State of MAINE Tues',.. Thurs., Sat,
held in Belfast this week.
Kirby, have returned to Jonesport.
State House
has complied with all the provisions of1----------------------------------------- -------------Through
lack
of
information
It
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Page of Dam
Miss Evelyn Robbins resumed teach
the Statutes of the United States, re-1
for BOSTON
8.00 P. M.1 was erroneously reported ln Tues ariscotta were recent guests at River ing Sept. 18 at the Stetson school at
qulred to be complied with before an T„eS., Thurs., Sat,
association shall be authorized to com
for BAR
HARBOR
dafS
thc contract for side Farms.
mence the business of Yanking:
Northeast Harbor, where she has
NOW Therefore I. J I T O'CONNOR. Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
5.15 A. M. j Painting the Baptist Church had
Mrs. Carroll T. Cooney and Mrs taught for several years.
Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby
certify that
for BROOKUN ------------- been given to Frank Pullen. The R. D. Piercey were Portland visitors
Winfred Lord is working for By
Just a few minutes' walk tn the theatre, financial
“THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
7.30 A. M. i trustees have the matter under con last week.
Mon.,
Wed.,
Fri.,
ron Carpenter.
and shopping centers
ROCKLAND"
Daylight Saving Time
I'sideration and will make further
Stuart C. Hemingway, Jr., has re
In the CITY of ROCKLAND ln the j
Turn That Vacant Room
county
state
--ZV-ZVA J of KNOX
___and
V-., , r. 4 M
t. of MAINE ls Commencing Sept. 25, Standard Time, announcement by the first of Octo- turned to Hotchkiss School in Lake
Why Buffer tortures from Rheuma
authorized to commence the business
same hours
ber.
Into Cash With a
tism, Sclxtlra, Neuritis, Muscular
of Banking ea provided ln Section Fifty
ville, Conn., and Robert B, Cooney
I-amenrss, Sprains and Bruises when
one hundred and sixty nine of the Re- FARES GREATLY REDUCED
and James R. Cooney to PhillipsMETHYL BALM
“To Rent” Advertisement
vued Statutes of the .United States
Rooms without bath, $2.00 up; with bath, $3.00 up
will brlnf almost Instant relief?
In Testimony Whereof, witness
Exeter Academy, Exeter, N. H.
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORK
in The Courier-Gazette
I Real 1 my hand and Seal of Office this For reservations apply
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
1
NINZTEENTH day of July. 1933.
William Bowers-Chase of Ham
ROCKLAND WHARF
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
Telephone 770
J. F. T. O'Connor,
Lin
the
50 cents
18-Th-tf
burg, Germany, has hepn guest of
Com] troller Of the Currency.

Demand And Get

GENUINE
BAYER
ASPIRIN

$2

•X

1000 ROOMS

OUR
BOOK CORNER

a

p ,teVor
Vo
y°ul

MORTICIANS

Coombs & Ingerson

I

MAP THE APS

May We Suggest—

EASTERN

HOTEL BELLEVUE

Failings from

^ROCKLAND

CAIN’S.

mayonnaise

New Lower Rates

wfofrAPgyj

■
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-

............

■

1
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EAST UNION

Keep Watch for the

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Payson, ac
companied by Mrs. Willard Wellman
aixl daughter Helen, motored to
“Feverish Cold”
Augusta Friday.
If you are “run down’* or out of
Mrs. Joseph Daleb and young son
condition, if sluggish bowels have George, after several weeks visit
allowed poisonous impurities to with her parents Mr. and Mr.s
accumulate in your system, you
George Davis, have leturned to
are very liable to suffer from
Hartford, Conn., hcr husband and
“feverish” colds.
sister Ethel coming for the week
end. Ethel remained a few days
Mr. and Mrs. Da'.eb returning Sun
day.
.
Laxative Verm Expeller
J. W. Kcarly and family and Mr
will ward off or lessen these attacks by
and Mrs. W. George Payson attend
giving relief from constipation.
ed the funeral of t.heir aunt Miss
Mrs. E. W. Stephan of 31 Kenberma Road, Dorchester, Mass., Norah Fiske Saturday in Damaris
writes: — “It was recommended cotta.
Murray Hubbard who has been
to me by a relative who had used
it for years, and I in turn most vlriting hts uncle George Davis has
sincerely recommend it, most of returned to New York.
all for children, but also as a
Miss Grace Goff has arrived in
laxative for adults.”
town from Piovidence and will spend
an indefinite time at the home ol
V Successfully used for Si years.
her grandparent. Mr. and Mrs
Louis Young. Hcr sister Carolyn
passed the summer months here.
Mr. and Mrs. Glover Kcarly, aftet
ROCKPORT
a brief vacation spent with hls par
Mrs John Andrews was guest ents Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Keaily have
Wednesday at the home of Charles eeturned to New York, where he has
Studley, Olencove.
a position in a bank of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King of Au
Mrs. Mansfield Robinson of War
burn were weekend guests of Rev. ren was a recent caller on Mrs. Ma>
and Mrs. O. F. Currier. Monday the Robbins.
Curriers also entertained Mr. and
Geraldine Gould is improving nice
Mrs. William Gardner of Lewiston,
ly from a throat operation recently
a couple at whose wedding Mr. Cur
performed at Knox Hospital.
lier officiated several years ago
Moi ton Ac Payson have been hust
Mrs Minnie Crozier, son J. B
ling the past week looking after
Crosier of Prince Edward Island and
their immense lot of blueberries
Mrs. Mabel Tnorndikc of Rockland
Orevis Payson is caring for some ol
are on a brief trip to Bor ton
the blueberry fields.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parson.; of
Mrs. Amelia Dornan's rock garden
North Haven and Mr and Mrs. Wal
ter Parcons of West Newton were re is producing some beautiful fall
cent callers at the home of Josiah flowers.

IT TAKES HEA

NERVES

TO BE A
SHARPSHOOTER

Dr.TruesElixir

THREE TIMES HIGH MAN on the U. S. International Dewar
,22-calibre rifle team, and former U.S. small bore cham
pion, Virgil Richard is professional shooter for Reming
ton Arms Co., Inc. He always has to be a brilliant marks
man — regardless of sun, wind, or rain. There is no
question about his knowing the secret of healthy nerveal

DURING THE DRY’S SHOOTING, and later around the
evening fire, Camel* add to the pleasure of
your outing. As Virgil Richard says, “Camels
are a much milder cigarette and they never inter
fere with my nervous control, no matter how
much I smoke.”

VIRGIL RICHARD, indiscussingsmokingand shooting,

smoking. They’re a much milder cigarette, and they

never interfere with my nervous control, no matter
Parsons.
NEW HARBOR
how much I smoke.”
shooter can smoke as much as he wants. I've been en
Fred Runnells of Auburn was a
o •
tt
a
joying cigarettes for years, without difficulty in keeping
caller Tuesday at the home of Rev
Ml r Susie Cushing of Boston who
Switch to Camels. You’ll like the remarkable mildness
my nerves in shape for making record scores in tourna
and Mrs. G. F. Currier.
has been visiting hcr cousin Mrs .
... the fine, rich flavor of Camel’s costlier tobaccos.
ment shooting events. That’s because 1 have long been
The Nitsumsosum Club and their
Charlotte P. Townsend returned
You'll have satisfying proof that Camels do not inter
a Camel smoker. 1 have experimented with all the pop
hu'bands were entertained at bridgt
home Friday.
fere with healthy nerves.
ular brands, and 1 find Camels are better for steady
Monday fvening at the home of Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Duplisey were
and Mrs. Clarence Munsey in Rock
recently called to Hartland. bv the
land.
m finer, MOW
Donald Perry is driving a new Illness of Mr. Duplisey's mother.
PENSIVE tobacOn thelr return Thursday they re- I
Chevrolet of the Master Six type.
’.honany o>»«
Mrs. Mary Louise Bok returned ported Mrs. Duplisey as much im
brand.
Wednesday to Merlon, Pa., after proved.
Robert
S.
Townsend
accompanied
spending the summer at Beauchamp
his mother to her home in Washing
Point.
Copyright. IMS.
Mrs. Gertrude Havener and Mrs ton, D. C. Wednesday. Mr. Townrend
H. J. Reynold* “"ubarfo Company
Medora Berry, two popular residents expects to return in two weeks and
of Spear street, arc reported as im to move his family to Damariscotta
proving from their recent illness.
for the winter.
EAST LIBERTY
CUSHING
SOUTH HOPE
HOPE
GROSS NECK
NORTH HOPE
Mrs. James Miller is ill at hex home
Congratulations are extended to
on Mechanic street.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Brackett on the
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hartford who
William B. Fish
Mr. and Mrs. J. D Austin have been
Maynard Winchenbach of Dutch
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Baird and The newnt storm, which caused so
Mrs. Elizabeth Spear has so far birth of a son. Sept. 15.
were
for the past week at. W. L.
'In
the
death
of
William
B.
Fish,
79.
having
improvements
made
on
thelr
Neck spent Wednesday night last.
,
... .
.
, ,,
. family have moved Into thelr new much damage in Southern ports, did which occurred at hts home, Sept- 8 cottage by Arthur Mossman of Grant's have returned to thelr home
recovered from her recent accident as
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. McFarland and week, with
his grandparents Mr. and )
not
reach
here
with
gale
force
to be able to take short motor rides son Stanton motored to South Cush Mrs. William Gross.
cottage
in Prospect. They were accompanied
this community has lost one of its Thomaston.
and Monday was at the home of her ing Sunday and spent the day with Mr and Mrs. Jobyn who have Some of the gardens are showing a There was a heavy rainfall but no | best citizens. Mr. Fish was the son
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Perkins of by Walter Grant' who will board
wind, and no trost as yet ai Willow ;
daughter Mrs. Louise Holbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Geyer.
spent the summer here returned light touch of Jack Frost, and the
of Simon and Orinda (Bartlett > Fish. Wairen with her sister Miss Avis Ma- with them while engaged in apple
Brook.
Mlss Margaret Luce who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flagg who have Sunday to their home in Michigan, foliage reminds one bf the approach
and was born April 18. 1854. ln the loney motored Friday to East Pep- picking for one of the large growers
guest of Mrs. Eva Gould returned to been spending the summer at their pj.ank waltz of Rockland was a
Mrs. Alice Hall. Mrs. Amy Esancy house where he resided at time of pcrell. Mass., when they spent the In that sec Won.
of fall. The recent rainfall was quite Mrs. Inez Arrington of Appleton were
Boston Sunday.
cottage here left Tuesday for their idler at Alfred Waltz's recently,
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Howes,
his death. In fact with the cxcep- weekend with theij cousn-s Mr. and
William Henry Clough. 94. Rock home in Springfield, Mass.
Mattie Overlook and Air. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mi's. Fred Stahl and heavy but nothing in comparison to callers at the Willow Brook gardens tion of two winters recently spent Mrs. James Dunn.
port's oldest citizen, died suddenly
Courtland Brackett of Monhegan daughter Frances of Broad Cove jthat in other districts, for which Friday.
In Rockland, this had always been
william McNamara was In Rock- Everson Howes were calling on old
Wednesday morning at the home of in the seiner Natalie B. has been at visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oeele everyone feels thankful,
One more v.eek before thc Union hls home.
land
Tuesday to attend the funeral acquaintances In this section last
his son. Herbert Clough, Commercial the Harbor for several days.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Annis, for- Fair. Wind and weather permitting
Thursday.
Mr. Fish had been failing in health of his cousin Mr. Flanagan,
street, where Mr. Clough had resided
Miss Connie Colby is visiting her
Mrs Henry Sidelinger and Mrs. ' merly of Buffalo. N. Y., and now there will be a fairly good supply of for several years, but. had kept about.
R. L. Weymouth ls in Stetson en
Mr
Mrs
A
c
Campbell
and
since the death of his wife several grandparents Mr. and Mrs. L. E Madeline Hopkins ot Damariscotta Long Beach, Calif., and Miami, Fla.. flowers, but a high wind is almost as ;
gaged in making barrels.
attending
to
hls
business
until
the
daughter
Frances
have
closed
thelr
years ago
Bail-ey while her parents have em- ; have been recentguests of Mrs j with Mrs. Ella Eaton and Mrs Georgedisastrous to tender flowers
as a frost.[ very last. Hc was a successful mill- cottage and returned to New York,
Chesellc Davis is working for Mary
ployment in Houlton.
Annie Creamer.
Hyler of Rockport, were guests of R.
Mr and Mrs. Cliarles Cleveland man and farmer, employing several where M:» Frances Is to spend the A. Hooper.
WASHINGTON
Mrs. A. E. Brewer of Port.'and has ( Miss Marlon Waltz of West Waldo- L. Thorndike last week Wednesday, and hcr brother Woodbury Mann of men at all times, and in that capacity winter, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell go
Edmund S Adams is visiting rela
been visiting her father E. A. Me- (boro was a caller recently at Ralph: Mrs. Rose Wilder and members of Camden and Mrs. A. I. Perry, were will be much missed.
tives
in Camden.
ing to Washington. N. J., for an in
Mr. and Mrs Robert Santos. Miss Farland the past week. Mr. Brewer i Eugley s.
] her family including Miss Frances 1 callers last week of Mrs. Clara Hall. | In politics Mr. Fish was a life-long definite time.
Mr and Mrs. Fred W Hooper are
Dorothy Whiteman, and Earle Carter motored here for the weekend, and
Mrs William Thorne and daugh-'True, Willoughby Wilder, Edward
receiving congratulations on the
Mrs. Clara Hall was Labor Day Democrat and had served on Lhe
Mr. and Mrs.. Newton J. Peck with
of Wakefield. Mass. and Mr. and Mrs. Brewer accompanied
him ter and Mrs. W. A. Gross spent Wed- Wilder and Harold Wilder left Sun- guest of Mr. and Mrs. David Mann board of selectmen many years. al
Oeorge Hubbell of Woodbridge, Conn., birth. Sept. 12, cf a son, Ernest
Mrs. Merrill Reed of Reading. Mass., home on Sunday.
' nesday afternoon of last week with day for their homes in Massachusetts at Ash Point and the following day J ways with the Interest of the town
arc at Saints Refuge for the re- Adams.
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
M. F. McFarland returned last. ■ Mrs Dewey Winchenbach of West after a short stay at their cottage.
F. S. Emrrson has a dahlia nine
joined a family party at the old at heart. He was also one of” the i mainder of this month.
Kenneth Gates.
Thursday after a combined business j Waldoboro,
feet tall and loaded with blossoms.
R. L. Thorndike has recently had a homestead of the late Oliver Mann at trustees of thc Universalist. society
Mr. and Mr.s. M F. McFarland and
Mrs. Evelyn Lancaster and ' little and pleasure trip to New York and Mrs. Harvey Simmons hos re Fairbanks-Morse electric pump in- Spruce Head. A feast of good cats | and always ready to help in the
Lloyd Colby Ls visiting relatives in
son Stanton of New Harbor were at
turned from Dutch Neck where she stalled in his camp at Hobbs Pond [consisting of clams, lobster, chicken
sister Patricia Ludwig, left Friday for New Jersey.
West Concord. Mass.
cause.
B. 8 Geyer's Sunday.
Mrs. Lancaster's nome in Neiv
The Gosnold Arms will close Mon has been caring for Mrs Thomas The pump was bought through the and salads, with various kind.; of
O. W. Ripley molor-id lo MassaThe funeral was held at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robishaw of [ chusetts Friday. Hc was accom
Hampshire.
Winchenbach
and
little
son.
day after a very successful season.
Central Maine Power Co. and in take and pie and the huge custard Sept. II. Rev. George ’Welch of
Rockland arc with Mr. and Mrs. B panied bv George W. Colbv who has
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse and stalled by A. H. Parsons, plumber. It made bv Mrs. Cleveland, will long be
Mrs. Mabel Duplisey returned to
Mrs. Ralph Davis who has been
Rockland officiating, and Halvah B Robinson.
children
of
Waldoboro
and
Pearl
seriously 111, is improving
her home Sunday after having em
has a 40-pound pressure and is a remembered and with congenial com Hart, Joe Gath. Harry Pushaw ana
been visiting here and Gertie Colby
Miss Lenata Marshall of Port Clyde and Kate Hooper who will spend sev
pany the day was a real red letter Ernest Hastings were the bearers
Ulrlc Peabody and Kenneth Gatgs ployment at the Townsend cottage Simmons of North Waldoboro were great joy to its owner,
with hcr guest Mrs. S. F. Seavey were eral days calling cn relatives and
guests Sunday ol Mr and Mrs. Frank
Mrg EIizabeth Spear
a reccnt one. Present were Mr.s. Clara Hall
for the summer.
were in Rockland Thursday.
The large gathering of friends in
rrcent visitors at B. S. Geyer's.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
B.
Fowler
2d
of
Hope;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gleason
Mann:
Simmons.
guest
of
relatives
here
and
everybody
friends.
town
and
from
adjoining
places,
also
Congratulations ure being extend
Mr. and Mrs. W K Winchenbach
plcased
know that
The frost last week injured many
and
children
Ronnie
and
Worthy
son
Charles
and
daughter
Dorothy
of
Richard Bagley and Allen Colby
the beautiful floral offerings testified
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Davis or.
and Mrs. Ada Wellman of Dutch ering from her painful accident, a Bangor; Mr and Mr.s. David Mann.
thc birth of a daughter, Sept. 4. The returned to New York city Saturday
to the high esteem In which Mr. Fi ll of the gardens, especially on the low were ln Lewiston Sunday.
Neck were callers last week at W A. fractured hip, the result of a fall.
Ash Point: Leland Mann, Mr. and was held. He ls survived by hLs wife land::. Potatoes are yielding well but
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Howes are ln
young lady has been named Marlene after spending the summer at thelr
Gross's.
Mr.s.
Darrel Mann and daughter Agnes Crane Fish, two sisters. Mrs with seme signs of rot reported
cottage
the
Weat.herwise.
Haverhill. Mass.
Janette.
Mr. and Mr.s. F. L. Maloney are in
June, Spruce Head; Mr. and Mrs. Hattie Metcalf of Oberlin. Kan., and
Hugh Williams of Exeter, N. H.. is
is | Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Richards
Willis I .add ar.d Russell Colby are
Gates & Peabody’s Garage wili now
of Friendship were visitors at MelCharles Cleveland and Woodbury Mr.s Annie F. ancy of South Hope, Friendship guests of their daughter in Westfield, where they have work
boarding
at
E.
A.
McFarland's.
sell Plymouth and De Soto cars.
Mis. Burgess Simmons. Mrs. Ma- in thc potato fields. Norman Ladd
Mann of Camden.
Congratulations are extended to , vln Genthner's last week Wednesday.
and brother, Charles Fish of Camden.
Miss Peggy Perron returned home the newlyweds. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
| leney Ls in ill health
Miss Elt'anor Winchenbach of
is working for his brother during his
The heartfelt sympathy of thc
Wednesday after a short visit with House
(West Waldoboro spent Wednesday
S. H Olsen ls conveying thc pupils abencc.
community goes out to the bereaved
RAZORVILLE
relatives ln New Hampshire. She
ilrcm district* four and six to dis I
Mrs. Lida Fillmore is on a trip to I 'vlth uule Luelta Thornc who was
family.
was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Chicago to attend the Century
trict three, the cove.
'celebrating her birthday.
WEST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie of Middletown.
Claude Robertson of Colebrook, N. H.
B S. Geyer is recovering from his
Progress Fair. She will als* visit 1 Mrs. Alden Waitz returned Sunday
[Conn., who have spent the vacation
ORFF'S CORNER
from
Rockville,
Conn.,
where
she
has
recent attack of illness. He was atMr. and Mr.s. Clifford Winchen
friends, and expects to be away sev
tormerly of this ,, , ,
. _ „ ,
, „,
here returned to their work Friday. .Arthur . Jackson,
been visiting her daughter Mrs.
...
.
tendeu by Dr. Hahn of Friendship
bach, Mr. and Mr.s. Dewey Winchen
eral months.
_ __
1
Mrs. Harry Kharmann and son place and now of Massachusetts, was [ Mias Sylvia Wotton
Daniel Halloran.
remains in bach and two daughters were guests
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McFarland
have returned to their home ln Mal recently calling on relatives and New Harbor where she has employ Sunduy of Mr. and Mr.s Freelon
J. F Soule of West Waldoboro was
are leaving Wednesday for a trip to
den, Mass. Mrs. Clara Hibbert went friends here.
a caller at W. A. Gross's Friday.
ment.
Vannan at South Waldoboro.
St. Stevens and Nova Scotia, and to
with them to remain during the win Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Elwell and
John Egerton of New York and
Mr. and Mr.s. Howard Greenlaw and
return by t.he way of Bangor. They
daughter Arlene of Tenant's Harbor
ter.
mother Mrs. Egerton of Thomaston son Eddie of Portland and Harry
SOUTH WARREN
Rheumatism Gone Too
plan to be away about ten days.
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs<
Mrs. Ola Leighcr and son Norman
are this week completing a three Clare of Waldoboro recently visited
The movies were well attended
Albert Elwell.
Kendall Adams ls in Farmington,
Makes and bums its
are visiting at Will Lcigheris and
week vacation at the Wallace Eger Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mills.
Here ls a woman who was rapidly fit Saturday night, Maurice Chevalier
Floyd
Meyer
of
Dorchester,
Mass
a student at the Normal School.
pwn gas.
ton farm.
with
other
friends.
ting on weight and who was troubled
Misses Violet Jackson and Madelyn
tn "A Bedtime Story."
has been spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gross who
with rheumatism too. Read her letter:
Friends of Miss Ethel Browne of Waiter of North Waldoboro spend
No pipes or cords.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mears are hLs grandmother Mrs. Addie Achorn
"I started taking Kruschen Salts be
have been guests of Mrs. Ada Spear
East Westmoreland, N. H . who were the weekend with Miss Christine
happy parents over the birth of a
APPLETON RIDGE
cause of thc good it had done for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tisdale have
It "Srpooths the Way
have returned to South Portland.
son. Mrs. Dutlar of Foxboro, Mass., been entertaining relatives from her guests over thc weekend returned Winchenbach.
friend of mine who had been crippled
on Ironing Day”.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jordan left
Sunday, Miss Browne accompanying
Mrs Sarah Eugley of Waldoboro
with rheumatism. At the end of the
Norman Perry has employment
is caring for them.
Massachusetts.
Monday morning for a visit of several
second bottle I was weighed and find driving a truck ln Camden.
them to her home in that town She is visiting Mrs. Clifford Winchen
THE COLEMAN LAMP
Don't
forget
the
date
of
Trinity
Mrs.
Albert
Elwell
and
young
I am now only 148 pounds (original
plans to return Oct. 12.
AND STOVE COMPANY
bach.
Recent, callers on Mrs. Hazel Perry days with Mrs. Oliver Counce in
Union, at Aina, Sept. 24
daughter Elizabeth spent Saturday In
weight 163 lbs ), at which I am so
North Anson, and while there also
Wichita, Kane.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Norman
Landry
and
Eugene
Tib

Mrs. Mary Creamer spent the
Chlo**o, III.
Loa Angelas, Calif.
pleased. But I have also felt my rheu were Mrs. Amy Esancy. Mrs. Alice
Mrs. Lotta Jones was calling on Elmore with her parents, Mr. and
betts of Thompsonville, Conn., were weekend with her granddaughter
matism much less, which has been so Hall. Mrs. Grace Brown,
Mrs. attending the fair ln Farmington.
Mr.s.
James
Hall.
Mrs. Doris Mears Sunday.
Good Will Grange received two ap
troublesome In my knees. I must sky William Miller and granddaughter.
ASK YOUR DEALER
Alfred Jackson Ls studying at the at the Rockwell cottage a few days Alta Brown of Rockland.
(IX-B)
I think Kruschen a splendid weight re
Edith Overlook visited at Union
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
Mrs. Esancy, Mrs. Hall and Mis. plications for membership and is
Oxford
Institute, taking the subjects recently. Mrs. Rockwell and daugh
ducer.' (Miss) E. L. P.
with Mr. and Mrs. W G. Howard, re
holding very interesting meetings.
ter
Marianna
accompanied
them
called
on Mr. and Mrs. Clemer
Brown
were
also
callers
at
Pitmans.
Overweight and rheumatic poisoning
given In Business Administration.
turning home Sunday.
home, her son Dudley returning pre Burns Sunday at Winslow Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Moody and son Mrs. Rosa Cutting has been filling
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
often go together.
The six salts In
NU-VI-TA HERB it IRON TONIC
Kruschen assist the Internal organs to Warren spent the weekend with the lecturer's chair during the ab
viously to hls studies at Yale.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Burnell Overlook
Mr. and Mrs. Frank David enter
perform thelr functions properly—little relatives in Augusta.
sence of F. H. Fernald. A new 1. It cleanses the system.
are the proud parents of an eightMrs. Izetta Breen and children of tained friends from Port Clyde last
2
It
purines
the
blood.
by little that ugly fat goes; slowly
pound son, born Sepl. 17, and mother
Port, Clyde were recently at F. L. week.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Towle attend game was put on the program last 3. It improves the appetite.
—but surely.
You feel wonde:
a ir
If poorly iunctioningfunctioning Kidneys and
4. It aids Digestion.
Bladder make you Buffer from Getting
Maloney S.
and child are doing fine. The newMr. and Mrs . Floyd Steele and
the Masonic installation in Thursday evening which caused 5. It tones up the system.
healthy, youthful and energetic—more ed
It regulates the bowels, and helps to romer has been namea Vincent Kent
so than ever before ln your life!
_
Robert Ames. Sooloo lane and family and Mr. Chickering of Wal
Washington last Thursday evening. much merriment and after the meet 6. correct
Constipation.
:,
•
Roie,lck Montgomery made a trip to dcboro were callers Sunday on Mr.
Kruschen Salts is obtainable at ail They were guests of Mr. and Mrs. ing closed other games were partici 7. It Is guaranteed safe and reliable.
Mrs. Overlock is with her parents
drug stores—a Jar lasts four weeks and
Fieedman Medicine Co., Stonington. Me Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hibbert
pated in.
and Mrs. Byron Mills.
William Collins

says: “People often ask me if a professional sharp

morew*
ttKHOW

CAMEL'S COSTLIERTOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES... NEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE

Tells How She Lost
15 Lbs. of FAT

Coleman Iron

Help Kidneys

costs not more than 85c.

(11 -T-M I

Cysfex

1 Al",,s,o<>k ('ounl>’ i*81 we,'k
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In Everybody’s Column

THOMASTON

a New
tfown at our Store /
ENCLOSEO

oesit

Nfw-vr>if
ivtl
FUU.SANCI
sostenuto
pc DM

a brand-new five-foot Grand

■sr
This piano is not new in the sense of being untried
or an experiment.

Its basic scale was introduced

eight years ago and is in daily use from coast to
coast.

It is new in point of design and the incom

parable low price at which we can now sell it.

A Standard Grand Piano
with all the features and advantages of the highest

priced instruments. Best materials, finest workman
ship, new four-coat lacquer finish, and a quality of
tone that you will marvel at.
Convenient
Terms of
Payment
Can Be
Arranged

PRICE *445.00
Delivered to your home with brautiful bench to match

Liberal
Allowance
on
Your Old
Piano

If you cannot come to our store write or phone 708

and our representative will call and give you full in
formation.

Capt. and Mrs. J. E. Creighton,
Mrs. R. O. Elliot. and Miss Mary Mc
Phail left Tuesday for a trip to
Quebec, Montreal and other places
in Canada.
Rev P. A. Brown has bought ot
William Bunker a house on Becchwoeds street, built and occupied sev
eral years by John Jones.
Charles Simp.on and family of
Clark Island have moved to Beechwoods street. Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Young of
Georges street are being congratu-!
la'.’d upon the birth of a daughter, |
Audrey Helen, Tuesday morning.
Mrs. A. K. Hamilton of Holbrook
Mass., Is visiting her daughter Mrs
Oliver Hahn.
Mrs. Margaret Armstrong who has
been visiting relatives in Rockland
and Thomaston, has returned to
Belmont. Mass.
%
Mrs. John Hanley is \ with her
daughter. Mrs. John Carleton Mason
in Nor.h Easton. Mass , for a visit
Mrs. John Delano and family who
have been living on North street havq
removed to Beeshwoods street.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jordan art !
visiting Mrs. Emily Counce and
family in North Anson.
Mrs. Ellon Young who has been
: visiting in Rockland for some time
I is now the guest cf her sister Mrs
i Dora Benr.er, Beechwoods street.
Members of*h? Pentecostal Church
held a meeting in East Friendship
| Tuesday evening.
Mr and Mrs. Luther Clark. Mr.
and Mrs. George Mero and Mrs.
Abbie Rice spent Wednesday at
I Camp Ki-Ora.
Mrs. Errol Buker of Bath spent
Sunday with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Truman Sawyer. Upon her re
turn she was accompanied by her
son Leon who had been spending sev
eral weeks with his grandparent.*.
Mrs. William Fessenden and
I daughter Miss Florence Fessenden

a************-* ' •
FOR SALE
•
A

Advertisements ln this column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 ti
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time,
FOR SALE "More For Less" Egg Mash,
10 cenu for three times. Six words 41.98; "More For Less" Growing Feed.
make s line.
81 98; "More For Less" Dairy Feed, 8163;
More For Less” Scratch Feed. 8190:
More For Less" Stock Feed. 8149 All
of qgir poultry feeds contain Nopco XX
Oil. and Dried Milk. No other feeds
oner you such great values as our "More
For Less" Feeds. They are made fresh
dally. Buy them today and save the
difference. STOVER FEED MFG. CO., on
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss track at 86 Park St., Just below Armour's.
of deposit book numbered 31074 and the Tel. 1200. ______________________ 113-117
owner ot said book asks for duplicate In
BOAT for sale. Length 30 lt x9 ft. 6 In.
accordance with the provisions of the
State I.aw. ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK. beam Fay Ar Bowen 4 cylinder. 4 cycle.
By EDWARD J HELLIER. Treas Rock 16 horse power engine. MRS. ED ROSS.
land. Maine. Sept 7. 1933
107*Th.ll3 Owls Head ________ _ ______ ■ 113*115
HARLEY-tlAVIDSON motorcycle 1930.
Al shape, new paint, many extras. Wlll
sell or exchange for small car; also 1927
Chrysler roadster. TEL. WASHINGTON
6-13____________________________ 113-115
MODES E The modern linlsh mav now
be purchased at H. H. CRIE At CO.. 450
i HOUSEKEEPING
position
wanted Main St.. Rockland ____________ 113-118
Neat, reliable, excellent character; will
FOR SALE "Presto" heavy standard
leave city. Write J. L.. care this paper.
|_________________________________ 111*113 preserve Jars, pints 77c doz.; quarts 87c
doz ; two quarts 8123 doz. This ls un
TO BUY for cash, second-hand motor- doubtedly the greatest trade ever offered
! cycle with side car. Must be ln good on these heavy standard fruit Jars, and
| condition and priced right.
Write the supply ls getting very limited Buy
T N T. Courler-Oazette_______ 113*115 today
STOVER FEED MFO. CO on
IN CAMDEN, board for two ladles, track at 86 Park St . Rockland. Just be.
low
Armours
Tel 1200._________ 113-117
| cat and dog through winter in house
with all conveniences and garage. Must
FOR SALE- One dark brlndle Boston
have exclusive use of living room as well bull. 3 months old. handsome. Five po
as bedroom. Private bath preferable but lice pupa. 6 weeks old. Two pure bred
not essential. Write giving rates and all blue tick hound • pups. 4 months old.
pertinent information ANNE T BUCK Large White Chester Pigs. 10-12 weeks
Atlantic. Me
113*N5 old, 84 each
Ten 6 weeks old pigs.
WASHINGS wanted Blankets a spe 83 each Write for prices on dogs
STOVER FEED MFO. CO, on track at
cialty. BEN CLOUGH. 31 Union St.
_______________________________ 113*113 86 Park St.. Rockland, Just below Ar
mours Tel. 1200._______________ 113-117
WORK by day or hour at house work
SIX ROOM house to let at North End.
or washings to do at home. MRS EV
ERETT GRAY. 12 Ourdy St
112*114 bath, hardwood floors, garage, etc. CALL
493-W from 9 a. m. to 4 p m.
113-tf
ONE or two aged people or convales
FIFTY DOLLAR "Rogers" |5 ply I wardcents wanted to board Warm, sunny
CHARDS.
— air
----rooms, best of care Price reasonable robe trunk for 819 BURT
113-115
Rockport. Me
Write MRS L. B SMITH, Rockland. Me
Caven Route, or Tel. 598-M
111*113
FOR SALE at once at tnese prices.
COFFEE AND GROCERY Route Man Cottage at Meguntlcook Lake, 8800;
also
cottage at Meguntlcook Lake. 81600
i for Knox and adjoining counties No sell
ing experience necessary, but must have V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
(Mtf
' car to service established trade of over
65 years. A permanent, profitable con
NASH COUPE with rumble seat hot
nection for right man. Write H. N. water heater, good rubber, extra good
FAVROW Route Manager. 231 Johnson motor
Price reasonable or will trade
avenue. Newark. New Jersey.
112-113 for real estate of any kind. L. A. THURS
113-tf
SECOND-HAND FOOD cooker for TON Tel. 1159
I hogs. In good condition . STEPHEN S
FOR SALE—Your favorite brew. Old
i COMERY. R. D. 1. Thomaston.
111-113 England Ale. 82 40 per case. Old HeldelPOSITION as chel or order cook want brau Beer, 82 40 per case; Michel. 82 40
ed. Best of references. HORACE PERRY. per case Euch case contains 24 bottles.
Orace St.. City.
-tf Add 50 cents for cast and bottles, to all
mall orders which are returnable.
WANTED Boys and Olrls to enter our STOVER FEED MFC. CO . on track at 86
| Lucky Boy—Lucky Olrl—Lucky Dog con Park St. Rockland. Just below Armour's.
test Here ls your chance to get a real Tel. 1200
112-114
’ live pet dog every Saturday for the next
WOOD for sale, fitted. 810; Junks. 88:
' 12 weeks These prize winning dogs
wlll be given every Saturday to the rord wood. 87. O II CRIE, Thomaston.
109-114
winner of this Lucky Boy—Lucky Girl— Me. Tel. 122-2. NRA.
Lucky Dog contest. Votes are given with
TWENTY-TWO acres more or less on
each 50c sale. Other merchants from the road leading from Waldoboro to Jef
Rockland and surrounding towns will ferson. town of Nobleboro. Two fields
participate tn this contest. Drop your and pasture.
Wlll sell reasonably.
votes ln the ballot box at STOVER FRANK GILES. 12 Orace St. place. Rock
FEED MFG CO . on track at 86 Park St.. land
111*113
Ro.kland. Me
Watch this paper for
FOR 8ALE—Greatest values ever of
Lucky Dog Winner each Saturdav.
113-115 fered Presto Jar rings. 6 packages for
25c; Armour's or Swift's Pure Lard. 8c
per lb.. 20 lbs. 8159; new native pota
toes. 90c bushel. 25c per pk The gov
ernment ls killing off 4.000 000 pigs and
1.000.000 brood sows Our advice Is. Buy
your lard today. Native fresh eggs. 25c32c per dozen; Fine Granulated Sugar
100's, 84 98 ; 25 lbs 8129; 10 lbs. 52c.
FOR SALE—Six room house, good lo "Orammy" Oraham Flour 10 lbs 35c.
cation. price right. This property Is a Pillsbury or Occident Bread Flour. 81 19;
good Investment. Its location ls on a Best Pastry Flour. 89c; Stover's Pride
eement road. ROBERT COLLINS. Real Flour 81 per bag. 87 90 per barrel.
Estate Agency.
105-tf Domino Confectionery Sugar or Brown
Sugar. 4 pkg. 30c. Lowest cash and
FOR SALE—AU on the rent plan. 8600. carry prices tn New England. Mall
Knox Hall. South Thomaston; 82100. orders filled. STOVER FEED MFO. CO.
eight room house and barn; 8425. four on track at 86 Park St.. Rockland. Just
acres of land; 81250. targe double tene below Armour's. Tel. 1200
112-114
ment house; 82000, double tenement
SEPCO automatic hot water heater for
house, all tn South Thomaston. V. F.
sale. Practically new. C. L. YOUNO,
STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
105-tf 92A Mechanic 8t.. Camden. Tel. 715.

: LOST AND FOUND ;
H**************M

pwsartation
There’s a trim and jaunty smartness in
fall footwear. A new tendency to higher
cut lines—that follow the higher neck
lines in apparel. A smart unity that gives
the autumn costume a consistent air.
New colors make their appearance, smart
leathers, clever details of trimming—all
combine to create shoes that the fashionwise woman will heaitily approve.

OXFORDS

STRAPS
PUMPS
The favored colors
are Madeira, Indies
and Fawn Brown,
Gun Gray, Blue and
Black.

Choose Smart Autumn Footwear from this Varied Collection of Styles
for Sports, Afternoon and Dress

**
WANTED
;
$$*****>*•>•»****«•***$)

I who have spent the summer in town
left Wednesday for their home in
Complete Lines of Children’s Footwear to Fit Their Feet
Newtonvili-e. Mass.
Mrs. Evelyn Snow. Mrs. Katie
P. S.—Don’t miss the first Football Game Saturday
Webster and Mrs. Oscar Gould are
; attending the W.C.T.U. convention in
R. H. S
VS SKOWHEGAN
; Belfast, today.
The Pythian Circle will meet Fri
day afternoon and evening with Mrs.
Sadie Prior.
NEXT TO TERRY’S M ARKET
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gordon
432 MAIN STREET
and family of Chelsea. Mass. are oc
ROCKLAND, MAINE
cupying Mrs. Minnie Beckett's cot
tage in Cushing for a week.
The Pythian Sisters will meet Fri
110-tf
V-------1
day aftemocn and evening with Mrs.
FIVE ROOM house for sale, on Broad
WHEN you are planning to sell your
81000 Must be sold at once V chickens
and
fowl,
call
PE
TER
ED

Anson Pryor, Georges street, with ful as a business man. He Informed pouring into Canada. Their trip wa- Wednesday for Winter Hill. Mass., way.
F STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154
105-tf
104-tf WARDS. Tel. 806-J, Rockland
circle supper at 6 o'clock Those not ’the correspondent thathe is planning tnfl<i in a latorab.e time, only two after spending the summer at
L E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
solicited take sweets, also dishes and lo make his permanent home in Cali- slight showers being encountered Windywo’.ds. Their daughter Mrs StTHE
Rockland for sale Hardwood floors ii**»w****......n
fornia.
With Quebec as an objective they Morris Haag and little son Webbie electric
lights, large lot. Price right
silver.
Mrs. Roger Skillings <Emily Pease' 1 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson anc' journeyed on and spent Sunday in ate returning to their home in North Apply to M M ORIFF1N. Rockland. Me
97-tf
to
of Bath is in town this week, visiting Mrs. Leona Beckett returned Monday that city. They were amazed at the t Wales. Pa.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
I a few days ln Boston Mnumndi they saw leaving the |
....
Fourteen room house ln Thomaston I
VERY attractive apartment of live
two baths, basement could be used for
Pleasant Family Gathering
An interesting service for the day
Rally Day will be observed in the churches, everyone with a prayer
store, garage, extra lot of land, house rooms and bath, all mOdern; plenty of
hot
water nil year around Heated from
In good repair. PHce 11500.
and evening Sunday is being ar- Federated Sunday School next 8un- i book in hand. Tne churches were
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Maloney were
Double tenement In Rockport, nearly Sept. 1 to May 30 91 NORTH MAIN
111*118
ranged by the pastor of the Baptist day at 9.45 a. m. There will be a magniiicent. and the public build- guests at the home of Mr. ar.d Mrs. acre of land, house repaired recently at j 8T Tel 39-W
of $800 Wlll sell for $2100
cty
-Church. It is named ’ Rally Day” worship period in which the whole j ings. and the bridges they crossed E. S. Carroll and Mr. and Mrs. Harry cost
Eight room house ln Rockport, all |
RO9M house on Broadway, bath,
wood floors, bath, steam xxe.u
heat, electrlc Hghta. good condition. rent $18.
and will begin with the Sunday school will unite, followed by a pro- surpassed anything they had seen ir Beane in Warren last Sunday, where hard
gprage. land for garden. Wonderful MINNIE B. ADAMS. 27 Camden St.
school, and be continued in the morn- motion program in which the boys'the States. The farms, the cattle a family gathering was entertained. value at $2850
________________
113*115
Many bargains ln farms ln Rockland
FOUR
ROOMS
and
bath
to
let
at 63
the preaching service. In the eve- and girls wlll be introduced to ar.d and tlie colts ar.d horses were so Although the weather was not of the Owl's
Head. Ash Point, Cushing and all Park St. Inquire of SAM RUBENSTEIN
ning every organization connected received by, the new departments, numerous and fine looking that best, it did not mar the happiness of sections of Maine
112-tf
L. A. THURSTON
witn the church will be reported by a they are entering. Those being pro- Grandfather Hathorn, who was re- the party, which numbered 27. Din Tel. 1159
FOUR ROOM apartment and six room
Jlockland
modern, to
let
MRS.
113-tf apartment.
j represtntatlve. The list of speakers meted will give brief items and di- pairing a walk as he talked with the ner was served in tire spacious din
FROST. 8 Summer St. Tel. 318-W
is herewith presented: Sunday School, plomas will be presented by the gen-' correspondent, stood erect and with ing room where two long tables
z
9
FIVE ROOM furnished apartment to
bv its superintendent. Aaron Clark; eral superintendent.
Parents are eyes kindling and a face showing en were loaded with good things. The
let for the winter at 21 Talbot Ave. oil
heat. Apply on PREMISES
113-115
junior department. Mrs. Edith Kil- Riven a special int uition to be pres- thusiasm. exclaimed "You should see day was pleasantly spent socially,
^he colts and horses, they are great."
AT 17 Water St., ooard and room, also
born; primary department. Miss entLADIES- Reliable nalr goods at Rock
and
singing
old
fashioned
hymns.
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order! garage. 42 a month dead storage. MARY
William G. Washburn. Miss Eliza It may not be generally known to the
Gladys Doherty; cradle roll. Mrs.
GRIFFIN.
112-114
Mrs. Everett Shuman and Mrs. A solicited. H. C. RHODM. Tel. 519-’
105-tf
Clive Morgan: ladies' circle, Mrs. beth Washburn and Mrs. Charles H present generation that Mr. Hathorn W. Maloney were the organists. The
EIGHT room house, bath, furnace
COTTAGES and camps to let and for heat, electric lights, fine cemented cel
Charles W Singer; mtaon circle, Washburn motored to Portland Tues- has a reputation as a horseman, won oldest member of the party was J sale
E V. SHEA. South Thomaston lar. Water rent paid 418 per month.
day.
Upon
their
return
they
were
!
at
the
Knox
Trotting
Park
and
other
FIVE room tenement, flush toilet, elec
Mrs. Clara T. Sawyer; Beta Alpha,
C. Bogues of North Waldoboro, who | Tfl Bo**1"1* ”*-U,05'u tric
lights, water rent paid, 413 per
accompanied
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herrace
tracks
The
return
was
made
will h. inn
___ __
. ,,
v I PAPERING, painting and carpenter- month.
Mrs Edward B. Newcombe; Y. P
FOUR room tenement, water rent
Scciety of Christian Endeavor, Miss
Washburn, who are guests of t by way of Aroostook County and Wa- will be 100 years of age next March J lng at estimated cost. Charles coland would easily pass for a man of' U!<8- 158 Pleasant 8t., city.______ 113*H5 paid. <10 per month. All are in good
tcrville. It was a delightful trip.
Mrs. Charles Washburn.
Pauline McLain.
75
He retain, all cf bi.
NOTICE- This ls to serve notice that locations^ Phone 297-W Rockland W.
Mrs. Albert T. Gould. Miss Mar The Guild of St Jchn Baptist (□. He retains all of his mental a,ter this date I will pay no bills except F TIBBETTS. 144 Union St. 112-114
Frank Robinson of Buffalo, N. Y,
faculties, and greatly
enioved ute
the oc
oc- those
by meNorth
in person
SIX-ROOM house to let on Camden
V ) vujuycu
gygjjYcontracted
J WOOSTER
Haven,
has been a two days' guest of Mrs. garet Copeland, Mr. and Mrs. Bow- will meet tonight in the parish hall
near Sllsby Greenhouses. electTlo
casion. When asked if her could sept. 19. 1933.___________________ 112*114 St.,
lights, furnace, bath; clean, cosy, eco
doin
Grafton.
Mrs.
W.
B
D
Oray
at
7.30.
A. F Rice, leaving today for home.
nomical. MRS. H. M FROST. Tel
sing,
he
replied
"that
he
had
not
!
we
ARE
prepared
to
make
your
wool
Services at the Church of St. John
n2-tf
.
.
Into yarn. Write for prices. Also rug 318-W.
Mr. Robinson has been very success- Miss Clara 8pear and Myles Weston
were guests of Nathan Farwell at a ; BaptUt Sunday will be: Holy Eucha- -Ung for years, but he .Stood by the and knitting yarns for sale. Samples PARTLY FURNISHED four room
to let. electric lights, flush
picnic supper Tuesday at his farm at fits 9 a. m.. church school, 10.30; organ and sang the old song, “Carry j,ree H A BARTLETT. Harmony.^ Me.^ apartment
toilet and garage. T. J. CARROLL. Camm.tf
Orff's Corner.
; Evens eng and sermon 7 p. m., sub- Me Back to Old Virginia."
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times den 8t.___________
flnH Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
In the company besides M ana
SMALL tenement on Holmes 8t.. to let.
Miss Barbara Elliot is returning tc ject, "Why I Am a Churchman."
105-tf
flush toilet, electric lights. TEL 958-J.
AT
Wellesley College today.
The adult confirmti ion candidates Mrs. Carrol] and Mr. and Mrs. Beane , KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to ___________
112-tf
Mrs. Ward Graf.on has returned ' will meet at the church Friday eve-1 were J C. Bogues. Mrs. Magaret ' °^"nal ^ayl aTe^lost*0 Hous^'orn^1'"
FURNISHED tenement to let. All
THOMASTON
modern. Hot water heat, electric lights,
from a two weeks' visit to her daugh- ning at 7.
Caldei wood. Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Car. Code books provide keys for all hot and cold water, gas and bath Rent
Stlssora and reasonable. Apply to FLOYD L. SHAW,
HIGH SCHOOL
Thomas. Paul Walter. Mr. and Mrs ££«. Thinned
ter, Mrs. Edward Andrews in Plain-----------------47 North Main St.
109-tf
field. Vt.
I Mrs- A- p- Winchenbach announces Everett Shuman an dson Rozer Mr ’ sonable price.- crie hardware co..
THREE room furnished apartment to
snrt
Vr-c
n
, C,
1 «<» Maln st - Rockland. Tel. 791.
105-tl let. bath, all modern Improvements. 45
Alphonso Hathorn, 85. daughter jthe recelPt of the latest style fal1 and Mrs. Pearl Carrol. Homer
a week. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St.
--------------------Mrs Minnie Beckett and grandson and winter hats.
112-113 Walter qfid Arthu Caroll, all of
Tel. 1154.
iii-tf
7.30 P. M.
North Waldoboro; Mr. and Mrs Den- cag0 and later t0 FloridaAnnLs PART of the Crockett Baby Shop to
Lloyd Beckett entered their automo- i
-----------------Admission 25 Cents
in-tf
nis Carroll and daughter Pauline o' “ native of Camden and his old let* ' 393 MAIN —
8T
bile last Friday and joined the gria' M PLEASAN I POINT
FURNISHED apartment to let at 566
113-lt
Rockland; Mrs. Ernestine Rivers friend* have bCCn gIad
87661 hlm Main
host of pleasure seekers who are
------St., heated, rent reasonable In
ALBERT PETERSON, at FullerMr. and Mrs. Howard D. Gordon and daughter Reta of Washington- For 1116 past two years Mr' and Mrs quire
Cobb-Davls.
107-tf
and Mr. and Mrs. George Gron of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Maloney and Annla haV° UaVelled ext6n£ively
FIVE ROOMS and bath to let at 59
Chelsea. Mass., have been occupying Miss Enid Maloney of Port. Clyde- LhrOUgh th6 Unlt6d Stat6S' CanadS Masonic St. Apply at RESIDENCE.
111-113
tFlpS aCC°m‘
the Beckett cottage the past two and Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Maloney of a"d M6X‘C° ““ °"
ROOMS to let with use of garage at
Pleasant Point
i Panied by Damariscotta, a large yel- 17 LINDSEY ST.
108*113
weeks.
___________
low cat purchased in the town for
TWO VERY DESIRABLE rents to rent
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Coombs and
once, at 34 Pleasant St. One upper
We’ve been having a wonderful trade from the mothers out
CAMDEN
I which he is named and who is their at
Miss Marion Ccombs spent the week
and one lower flat, each with five rooms
fitting their boys for school. We've tried to have the things they
constant
companion.
"Scottie,
”
ee
and a bath. Garage for one car to rent
end in Belfast.
wanted and evidently they found what they wanted. Have you been
It will be worth while to look at
The auxiliary to the Sons.yof Union the kitty is called, has been in 40 also.
these rooms. Kry to be found at ANNIE
Dr. and Mrs. . George Payne have Veterans meets Frid-y evening at
one who tried?
states and has travelled over 22.000 FLINT'S. 32 School St. or Tel. 1161-R.
BOYS' SCHOOL PANTS—Knickers in wool, with elastic top and
clored their cottage and left Sun Meguntlcook Grange 'lall. Sewing
lll-t
miles by auto, a cat record it would
bottom, at
...-.............. -.................... -................... S1.IMI, Sl 'io
TWO TENEMENTS to let. 9 Suffolk St.,
day
for
New
York.
circle in the aftcrncon. The lodge be hard to equal. Mrs. Annis has upper six rooms, partly furnished lf
Fla'tic at the bottom only ................................... $1.25, 81.50, $1.98
Mr. and Mrs. James M.JSeavey spent has been organized fc ir years and a
desired. Lower live rooms and bath,
Corduroy;: at .................. ...................... -....... ....................... 81.50, 82.00
written a story of her travels and furnace heat. MILTON M. GRIFFIN.
Longies at .................................................................... $1-50, $1.98. $2.50
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Larry birthday party will fo o.v the regular
106-tf
plans later to have it published in
KAYNEE BLOUSES OR SHIRTS—(the best on the market!
Lufkin in Rcekland.
TWO room apartment with bath to
session. Program and refreshments book form. “Purring Wheels" will
different styles and patterns; at .....................................- 75c. 81.00
let. thoroughly modern, heated and
Burt Carter has returned from a
Etta, wife of Dexter Upham, died be the title, and many friends will be lighted. »5 a week. V. F. STUDLEY. 283
ZIPPER JACKETS, at ................................................... -..........-........... S2.98
111-tf
And where can you get anything in the way of coats that
week's visit among relatives at Gray. Tuesday, aged 67 years. The funeral anxious to read the interesting story Main St. Tel. 1154.
SIX ROOM second floor flat with
look no well or wear to well—and best of all—it's what the
Mrs. Wes'on Young of Thomaston [will be held Friday at 2 o'clock from
Herbert Mills has returned from bath to let. adults only. Inquire LIL
boys want.
spent Tuesday with h-er parents Mr : Good's funeral home, and burial will Ncrth Haven where he was employed LIAN BICKNELL, 82 Llmerock St.
SWEATERS—all wool fancies, at ............................... 81 00, 81.25, $1.98
111*113
and Mrs. W. G. Ma'.oney.
be in Mountain Street cemetery.
SUITS FOR CHILDREN—ages 5 to 8 ...................... $1.50, 81.75, 82.00
during the summer in the Western
FURNISHED rooms, to let; all modern
Boys’ Suits, ages 8 to 16 .................................... ............... $7.00, 810.00
Work is progressing rapidly on the 1 Miss Ida Dyer is having a vacation Union Telegraph office, and left conveniences. FLORA KIRKPATRICK
99-tf
All Wool, each with two pairs of pants.
new piece of Stale road leading to from the Knox Marine Exchange Wednesday for Bath where he has a 15 Prove St. Tel. 94-R.
WELL furnished apartment to let
Young itlen't Suits, each with two pairs of long pants, ages
Bay View street.
the lower end cf the town.
three rooms, toilet and shed. 12 KNOX
similar position.
16 lo 20; at........................................................................... $12.50, $15.00
ST, Tel. 156-W._________
96-tf
Miss Dorothy Davol and her
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Annis who
We : arely are trying to sell gcods at prices which all can afford,
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Elmore left this
FURNISHED heated apartment to let
notwithstanding the big advance in prices to us. We would greatly
mother Mrs. P. A. Davol who have have been spending a few weeks in week by auto for Chicago to attend Inquire 14 MASONIC ST.
105-tf
appreciate a call from you.
been during the summer at their cot Camden leave Saturday by auto for the Century of Progress Exposition
FOUR ROOM apartment with bath to
let. $18 a month. V. F. STUDLEY. 283
tage. returned Monday t.o Somerville, Buffalo, where they will remain a
Main St. Tel. 1154.
105-tf
short time before going to the Cen
Geraldine—Life is what we make it
Mass.
HEATED apartments, all moaern. four
rooms.
Apply
at
CAMDEN
de
ROCK

Gerald—Let's make it hearts.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Webster left tury of Progress Exposition at Chi-

REAL ESTATE

MAINE MUSIC STORE

MCLAIN SHOE STORE

ROCKLAND, MAINE
113-lt

SOCONY

:

RANGE OIL
/or oil ranges
CLEAN
PROMPT
BURNING
DELIVERY
ECONOMICAL
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK, INC.
PHONE

SPECIAL BUYS FOR YOU OVER THE

WEEKEND

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
We Cannot Replace Them At These Prices

All Copper Teakettles, each,
46 inch Table Covers, each,

$1.00
.29

Men’s Hose, light and heavy; pair,
.15
Men’s Work Shirts, each, .59, .69, .75
Boys’ Pants, for school; pair,
1.00
Boys’ Blouses, for school; each,
.50
Children’s Suits, for school, .69 and 1.00
Children’s Dresses, for school, .49 to .79
Your last chance to buy good Blankets for
$1.00 each

We are showing a lot of New Fall Goods

All Priced Under Today’s Market
E. B. CROCKETT’S 5c & 10c TO $1 STORE
ROCKLAND, ME.

let

•

; MISCELLANEOUS •

SENIOR SOCIAL

Friday, Sept. 22

AYERS

WILLIS AYER

LAND WATER CO. Tel. 934.

105-tf

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Cdurier-Gazette, Thursday, September 21, 1933

®SOC* ETY.

A NEW RANGE
FOR

$44.50
INSTALLED

\

j Mrs. Retta Cole was hostess to
i Hatetoquitit Club Tuesday evening.
Supper at Community Sweet Shop
was followed by bridge at Mrs. Cole's
I rummer home at South Hope, with
, Mrs. C. E. Rollins carrying off first
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Doyle who henors. Mrs. Hattie Davies was a
have been with Mr. and Mrs. Q. A special ‘guest.
Lawrence for the summer have gone
to Bath to reside, for the present.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Knight are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E E. Knight,
C. E. Morse and family have re- Mr and Mrs. Grover C. Knight, and
i turned to their home on Broad street other relatives in this vicinity.
' after spending the summer at their
i cottage, Crescent Beach.
Miss Sarah Linnell of Fuller-CobbEavis is in New York on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Be.t Maxey had as
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Cross, Mrs.
guest for the weekend their son Her
Abbie Stiles, Hugh Little and Neil
bert of Augusta. •
Little left Saturday for a two weeks'
Mrs. George Jackson and daugh trip to the World's hair.
ter Bernice, have returned from
Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Gilbert Jr.
Swan's Island where they were guests
are ln New Bedford. Mass., called by
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Watson.
the illness of Capt. Osgood Gilbert.
Major and Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord
have taken apartments at 2331 Ca Mt's. E. M. Lawrence, Mrs. Clara
thedral avenue in Washington. D. C Emery, Mrs. Frank Ingraham. Mrs
Their son Kenneth has entered Uni Mary Perry Rich. Miss Margaret Mc
Knight, Miss Florence Hastings and
versity of Maryland.
Mrs. Janet Dunton attended the an
Mrs. C. E. Morse and son Stirling nual State Convention of the W. C.
have returned from a visit with rela T. U. in Belfast yesterday.
tives in Wilkesbarre, Pa. They made
Arthur Wardwell is visiting his
trips to Gettysburg, the capitol at
Harrisburg, and many other inter daughter, Mrs. Charles Clements
jin Lowell, Mass.
esting places.

Our Factory Expert will be at our store on Friday
and Saturday to help you select a New Range and
make a liberal allowance on your old range or heater
in trade. A complete line of ranges in new enamel
colors. Coal, Wood and Gas Ranges.

CIRCULATING
HEATERS
W’e stock an attrac

tive line of Circulat
ing Heaters in choice

of sizes and prices. A

generous

allowance

will be made on your

old heater.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-319 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.$

low the minimum specified in the
President's Agreement. If such in
crease of 20", brings the wage or sal
ary over the minimum, then the phy
sician need only pay the minimum.
“All of the above is contingent upon
wtSC -«•’*/»
the desire of such physicians to com
These several items arc official ply with the President's Agreement
communications from the head office \ and display the Blue Eagle. It Is not
in Boston of the New England District the intent of the President's Re-em
Recovery Board.
ployment program to compel profes
• • • •
sional people, as employers, to come
,
OeL 1 Deadline On NRA
under the Blue Eagle; but lt Is hoped
“National Recovery Administrator by the Administration that profes
Hugh S. Johnson today announced' sional employers will co-operate with
Oct. 1 as the deadline for substitu- r the Program as above outlined, and
tion of codes under Paragraph 13 of display the Eagle."
the
President's
Rc-employment1 The Postal Telegraph offices the
Agreement.
nation over have been made official
enrollment depots for N.R.A. con
Hourly Workers
Hourly workers are paid for each sumers.
hour worked. For example, if a work- j
er receives 40 cents an hour, he gets |
AMES-POST
$16.00 for a 40-hour week and $19.20 j
for a 48-hour week.
The marriage of Raymond Sumner
Staggering Employe Working Hours Ames of this city and Sylvia 8. Post
of St. George was solemnized Mon
An employer has a right to have
day evening at t.ha Baptist parson
some employes start work earlier ;
age. with Rev. J. Charles MacDon
than others..but employe lunch hour I
ald officiating. The single ring serv
must not exceed that of the generaii
ice was used. The couple were at
business community.
tended by the bride's parents. Mr
Status of Physicians As Employers and Mrs. Maynard Po:t. They will
“All employes af doctors are sub reside on Thomaston street.
ject to the President's Agreement,
employes who aYe in fact profession
KNOX PROBATE COURT
als, such as internes, nurses and tech
nicians, are not subject to the maxi
Inventories filed: Flora M. Wise,
mum hour provisions of the Presi- , Rockland, $1224.52; Benjamin C.
dent's Agreement, but are subject to Perry. Rockland. $895 52; William R.
the minimum wage. Non-profession Haines, Rockland. $1177.14; Frank G.
al employes, cf course, are subject to Fuller. Union. $2128.53.
both maximum hour and minimum
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE
ESTATE OF LUCIE PECK SPEAR
wage provisions.
County of Knox, ss
“Student nurses arc not subject
Rockland. September 19. A. D. 1933
We. the undersigned having been duly
to maximum hour provisions, but 11 appointed
by the Honorable Melzer T
employed in a doctor's office they are j Crawford. Judge of Probate within and
for said County. Commissioners to re
subject to minimum wage provisions. ceive and decide upon the claims of the
of the estate of Lucie Peck
“If the doctor employs not over two creditors
Spear, late of Rockland ln said County,
deceased,
whose estate has been renrppersons and his office is located in a
sented Insolvent, hereby give public
town of less than 2500 population notice agreeably to the order of the said
Judge of Probate, that si- months from
(according to the 1930 census), which and
after September 5. 1933. have been
town is hot a part of a larger trade allowed to said Creditors to present and
prove their claims, and that we will at
area, his non-professional employes tend to the duty assigned us on
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 20. 1933
are not subject to maximum hour
and
provisions.
Physicians In these
MONDAY. MARCH 5. 1934
the Probate Court Room. Knox
smaller communities should raise the I pt
Countv Court House, tln’nn S’re-t. Ho-v.
wages or salaries of all employes, I land. Maine, at ten of the clock In the
forenoon of each of said days.
whether professional dr non-profes
HARRY E WILBUR

BLUE EAGLE NEWS

sional, by at least 20%, if they are be ll3-Th-119

ALFRED M. STROUT
Commissioners.

In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information ot
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE _____ ___ ______ 770 or 794
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FULLER - COBB - DAVIS

OUR FALL DRESSES
Are Taking the Town! Choose Yours From the Smart New Broad Shouldered Styles That
Have Newly Arrived!
Light Weight Wools

Featuring:

Wool Embroidery

Silk Crepes

New Sleeve Effects

Failles

Eel Gray

Black Satins

Satins

Blues, Green,

Velvets

Browns

$5.95, $6.95, $12.95, $13.98, $16.50, $25.00

HARRIS

TWEED

■»

Miss Rebecca Stickney of Belmont.
Mass.,
and Crawford Lake, is the
Chummy Club held its Tuesday
evening meeting with Mrs. E. W. guest of Miss Priscilla Lovejoy.
Freeman, Mrs. Bertha Higgin.- and
Mrs. Janies Hall carrying off bridge Mrs Carl Olson of Myrtle street
entertained Tuesday evening on the
honors.
| occasion of the birthday anniversary
Mrs. Harry Chase has teturned i of Mrs. Mabel Lofman of Thomaston.
from Reading, Mass., where she was Buffet lunch was served and a large,
guest of Mrs. Arthur Knapp for a 1 handsome birthday cake was pre] sented the guest of honor.
few days.

Miss Helen Bird, and Fcnelor,
Brock, who is guest of his aunt. Mrs.
A. U. Bird while having leave from
the Naval Academy at Annapolis, gave
a party Monday night at “Chiltenham," the R. S. Bird camp at Craw
ford Lake. ThAe were t.hree tables
of bridge, dancing and swimming.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Albert B
Elliot, Miss Barbara Elliot, Miss
Katherine Creighton and Miss May
Gould of Thomaston, Misses Alice
Heilier, Rose O'Neil and Mary Bird,
Miss Gail Sharpe of New York, Ed
ward Wendell of Milton, Mass, and
Crescent Beach. Atwood Levensaler,
Emery Trafton, William Ellingwcod.
Jr., George and William Wood,
Bu .'er Parsons and Edward Johnson
Bridge honors were won by Miss
O'Neil. Mr. Johnson and Mr. Ellingwood.

The benefit card party at “Mont
pelier" yesterday afternoon was most
successful, there being 15 tables of
contract and auction. Honors were
won by Mrs. A. R. Havener, Mrs. E
E. Stoddard. Mrs. J. A Jameson. Mrs.
William T. Flint, Mrs. Albert B. El
liot. Mrs. Cora Currier, Mrs. Ron
ald Messer, Mrs. H. I. Hix, Miss Ethel
Payson. Miss Anna Dillingham, Miss
Helen Kdleran, Miss Lucie Winslow.
Mrs. D. L. McCarty. Mrs. C. F. Sim
mons. Miss Mabel Srow. Homemade
candies were on the tables. Autumn
flowers, with gladioli, dahlias and
zinnias predominating, formed color
ful decorations. Oeu. Knox Chapter
D.A.R. of Thomaston sponsored the
activity assisted by Lady Knox Chap
ter of Rockland. The committee for
the former comprised Mrs. Hazel
Anzalone. Mrs. Cora Currier and Mrs
Lois Creighton, and for Rockland
Ruth Coltart,, chiropodist, leaves Mrs. Ann Snow. Mrs. Katherine St.
Sept. 28 for a month's vacation.— Clair and Mrs. Mabel Sherman.
adv.
_
111-112
About $50 will be realized.

NEW CAPE SKIN GLOVES

in swagger models

All the New Gauntlet Vl’rists
Browns, Tans, Black and Eel Gray

19.75 to 29.50

$2.15 and $2.98

NEW FABRIC GLOVES
All Shades

$1.00

Chinchilla

A New Bag To Complete Your Fall Costume!

SWAGGER

BLACK AND BROWN SHOE CALF BAGS
Fitted with Zipper Pockets
priced at

COATS
Ffc

$2.25, $3.25

25.00
You will find that
good
ft/

looking

in

between coat

on

our Second Floor.

TWEED BAGS
Fitted with Change Purse and
Mirror
To wear with your Tweed Coat

IN SPORT AND DRESSY COATS

or Swagger Suit

SPORT AND DRESSY COATS

Blue, Brown, Black and White

FOOTBALL SATURDAY

79c

SKOWHEGAN VS. R. II. S.—COMMUNITY PARK AT 2.30

Motorists to Boston t.'iis week in
Eight
Belles
met
with
Mrs.
G
Wal

cluded
Mrs. William Shatpe, taking
Miss Matilda Turner who is spend
ing the summer at Drift Inn. visited ter Kimball, 9 High street. Monday her young son William to returns his
Eleanor Kalloch at the Country Club evening. Prizes were awarded to Mrs. tudies at Fessenden School, with
Louis Coltart, Mrs. Herbert Kalloch. guest passengers Mrs. Walter H
over the weekend.
and Miss Marion Upham.
Spear and Mrs. F. W. Fuller, who is
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Kalloch
to visit her daughter Mrs. Wyman
Mrs. Edward Rochester of Arling
and sons Norman and Richard have
Fcs,.?r in Needham.
ton, Vt., wl\o is visiting her mother.
returned to Worcester after spend
[ Mrs. J. M. Baldrige. was honor guest
Tuesday, in lhe Savoy Chapel in
ing a week with Mr. and Mrs. O. O.
fat a picnic supper party Tuesday London, occurred the marriage of
Ka'.'loch a*, the Rockland Country j given by Nathan Farwell at his Orff's
Mrs. Grafton Wolfe Smith (Janies
Club.
Corner farm. Otner guests were Mr Vaughn) of Hamilton. Mass., and
Mrs. Arthur Carpenter of Syra and Mrs Frederick Jackson of Jefler- 1 Jchn Douglas Little, Jr. .of Cheshire,
son. Miss Margaret Copeland of New England, and Sewickley, Pa.
cuse. Mrs. Clarence Cram of Au
ton Center, Mass., Mrs. Albert T
gusta and Mrs. Anastasia Harmon
Gould of Waban, Mass., and Thom
These guests enjoyed a picnic din
cf this city have been visiting in Lew
aston. Donald Sylvester of Jefferson. ner Monday at the home of Mr. and
iston. Mrs. Harmon is now at her
Mr. and Mrs W. B. D. Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rogers in South Waldo
home 31 Union street.
Mrs. B L. Grafton, Miss Clara Spear boro. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bibb and
and
Myles Weston, of Thomaston, son Frank Bibb cf New York. Mr.
Mrs. Josephine Baker who has
been visiting Mrs. A. M. Ripley at and Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis of and Mrs. Curtis Allen of New York.
Rockland
Miss Kitty McLaughlin of Rockland
Matinicus for ten days, has returned
and Miss Ruth Hunt of Camden.
to Rockland.
•Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Chatto and
I
Mr. and Mrs Willis I. Ayer motored
Miss Faye Hodgkins is visiting
Mrs. Mabel
Thorndike is in Boston
I
to the summit of Cadillac Mountain Miss Virginia Merritt in Bangor.
for a few days.
Tuesday, and were atmospherically
Miss Marjorie Jackson has entered favored.
Capt. W. H» Wincapaw and A. U.

Knox Hospital to train as a nurse.

>'•••

COATS

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Grindle
The September meeting of the
had as guests for the weekend Mr.
Garden Club takes place Tuesday
and Mrs. Robert Adams of Sargentafternoon at 2 30 at the home of Mrs.
ville.
David Talbot. A miscellaneous pro
gram will be presented, featuring
Miss Flora Colson has gone to Bos
reports of the local flowej show ton where she has entered Boston
some of the flower shows in this vi University for a special course.
cinity. the visit to Mrs. A. R. Bene
George Wendell who is summer
dict's summer home in Medomak.and
proposed civic undertakings. Some ing at Crescent Beach is in Boston ;
for the week.
thing to interest every member.

Mrs B. B. Smith and Mrs. A. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Ring of
Bath and Mr. and Mrs. George A McLoon were hostesses to the Thurs
, Carter of Rockland, made the trip day Club at luncheon yesterday at
the McLoon cottage at Cooper's
1 to Cadillac Mountain Monday.
Beach.
Lawrence Hamlin is recuperating
Miss Vonie Brown of North Haven
I slowly from a major operation per| formed last week at the Veterans' underwent an operation for appendi
citis and gall bladder Monday at 1
1 Hospital in Togus.
Knox Hospital. Her condition is rc- i
Mrs. Albert M. Ripley who has ported as satisfactory.
been visiting friends in Rockland and
Df. and Mrs. A. W. Foss have re- 1
Vinalhaven returned Tuesday to Ma
turned from a motor trip which took
tinicus.
them to Quebec, over the Oaspe
Misses Dorothy and Priscilla Rob Peninsula and through New Bruns-1
inson of Isle au Haut arc in this city wick.
attending high school.
Mrs. Frank L. Newbert entertained
theE F.A. Club at picnic dinner yes
B F. Collamore has entered Kr.ox
Hospital for observation and treat terday at her cottage at West Rock
port.
ment..

,

I

Mrs. Ralph C. Wentworth is the |
guest of her sister. Miss Corinne (
White in Boston for a few days.
Charles A. Emery has been confir; d to his home on Pacific street for
a few days with grippe; up for the
first time yesterday.

Mrs. Herbert Hall and Mrs. Lizzie
Pcaslee were guests of Mrs. Hall’s
moiher in Pittston Tuesday.
Mrs. L. E. Blackington and daugh
ter Gertrude motored to Orono Mon
day, accompanied by Miss Thelma
Lee Blackington. returning to Uni
versity of Maine.
Shirl W. Lord of Ellsworth is the
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Basil Stinson.

| about 20 years ago and for the past
J 15 years the widow had been an in
Funeral services for Ella L., widow mate of the Home for Aged Women,
of William 8 Hemingway, who died happy ln her surroundings and re
last Saturday, were held Monday ceiving every care.
Mrs. Hemingway had been a mem
afternoon at the Home for Aged
ber
of the First Baptist Church 57
Women. Rev. J. C MacDonald of the
First Baptist Church officiating years, interested always in its wel
The bearers were Charies T. Smalley. fare and devout in her religious be
J. N Southard. Lester Sherman and liefs. The greater part of her mar
Arthur Andrews, the Interment ried life was spent in the home on
being in Achorn cemetery. Mrs. Summer street, adjoining the Lin
Hemingway's final Illness covered a coln street schoolbuildings. She was
period of three weeks, prior to which very fond of the children and was
her general health and rugged con revered by them.
Three children were born to Mrs.
stitution had been a source of sur
and
Mrs. Hemingway—a son who
prise to the friends of the aged
i died in infancy; a daughter, Mrs.
woman.
The deceased was born in Blue- Charles T. Smalley, who died about
hill. Nov. 1, 1847. daughter of George 20 years ago; and a son George Wil
W. and Sophia (Parker) Robinson liam Hemingway, who survives.
MRS. W. S. HEMINGWAY

Mrs. Newton Strickland and son
"Ethel has changed her opinion.
Bruce have gone to Asbury Pifrk, She came to Rockland about 60 years
N. J., to join Mr. Strickland, who has ago, and became the wife of Mr. J She says Jack is not such a good
Hemingway, who for a long period j catch, after all."
been there for several weeks.
of years conducted a fruit and
"She says that, eh? He must have
Mrs. Charles Wade of Waldo ave candy store at The Brook. He died dropped her."
nue has gone to Farmington, Conn.,
where she will be the guest of her
FRIDAY
Bird left Boston by plane yesterday daughter Mrs. Edward Wood.
morning bound for the World's Fair.
Forty maddening maidens
Mr. ana Mrs. L. E. Blackington arc
A stop was made at the Newark, N,
on a maiden cruise!
J . airport to see Mr. Bickford. The in Boston for a few days on busi
With
two innocent men who tried
fliers went as far as Cleveland where ness.
not to slip .. . but
they remained last njght due to the
Ship Ahoy!
Mr
and
Mrs.
S.
D.
Crosby
have
re

weather.
turned from a few days spent with
their daughter, Mrs. Harvey Pease
Wiscasset.
with

“MELODY CRUISE"

0$

f®0

FAST-FREQUENT SCHEDULES

FROM ROCKLAND
TO

BOSTON

Edward Rochester of Arlington,
Vt. Ls expected to Join Mrs. Rochester
at the summer home of Mrs. J. M
Baldrige. Warrenton Park, for the
, weekend.
i
_____
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wood have
returned to Farmington, Conn., after
'spending a two weeks' vacation in
* Rockland.

Sfl .5,

MLss Elaine Richards is quite ill at
her htme on Franklin street.

PORTLAND M .50

Mr. and Mrs. Perley Brackett and
son Albert of Peabody, Mass., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert H
Brackett, 27 Spruce street.

1 Hour 40 minutes ’9

05 A M.

40 minutes *9.05 A M

BANGOR

30 Minutes *6.15 P M.

M
“

RESERVATIONS
Phone Rockland 92 ticket agent
Rockland, Me., or any tourist or
travel bureau or hotel porter.
Low Round Trip Fares
•Daily. (Daylight Time)’

Deane Hodges of Winslow was a
recent guest of Carol Wixson.

PIMPLY SKIN

Taxi Service
Between Airport and business center
available if desired.

soon improved and blotches cleared
away by daily treatment with

B-M AIRWAYS, INC.

Resinol

111-113 1

Charles Ruggles
Phil Harris

SATURDAY
NAUGHTTUALL!

MUSICAL!!!
NUTTYUAL!!

\ '

\
\ I

When Strangers Marry”
with

JACK HOLT
LILLIAN BOND
They met .
disagreed
spanned her .
posed to her
married 1

they
_.he

(Zi

Now Playing
“3 Uurmrrd Moon''
with
Claudette Colbert

STRAND).
SHOWS—2.00—6.45—8.45

Every-Other-Day

Rorkland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, September 21, 1933
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Help yourself to

THE MAINE METHODISTS

♦♦♦♦♦♦44 I ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■M--a"!"{-4t"f.

This Week Marks 140Ui Anniversary
Of Their Beginnings Hcre

With the Extension Agents

Methodists throughout Maine are I

Youth

recalling that tliis week marks the ■
140th anniversary of thc beginnings {

of their denominational work in this
State, dating Irom the visitation of
Maine by a solitary horseman. Rev.
Jesse Lee, whose first sermons in the
Province were preached in Saco.
Sept. 10, 1793. and in Portland. Sept.
12. Jesse Lee, called the Apustle of
Methodism to New England, had lnvaded Boston but found there no

Yoh can buy it by

— And The —
*

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

Agricultural
' counties winning the highest scores
The membership campaign ln the in the contest. The prizes are:
Knox-Lincoln Parm Bureau has got J First, a silver shield with the name
a good start with 43 members, divided af the winning county appearing
thus: South Bristol 19. Boothbay 10 !upon it; second, $30; third. $20.
South Thomaston 8. Hope 3, Rock- i
• • • •
TS TRUE ... you're as young
4-H Club Notes
land
1,
Rockport
1
and
Edgecomb
1
as you feel! And one food
Thc county contest will be held
The active campaign starts thts week
lhat will help keep you feeling
in
most
of
the
organized
towns
of
the.
Saturday
Nov 4 ln Waldoboro, at
young is Shredded Wheat!
place to preach, oo he took a table. I county. Community committees will i Medomak hall Last year in Rock-1
Here’s why: Shredded Wheat is
I
placed it under a tree, and from its be working during the week. Meet- land 500 wcre Prespnt’ but wilh 18
100', whole wheat. And whole
height sang, prayed and paeaohed ings for the coming week will be held npw clubs for 1933 we are expecting1
wheat is the cereal most bountifully
until 3000 people had gathered round, thus: Friday morntng. Sept. 22. War-1 ^e largest crowd that has ever atblessed by Nature with all the vital
first to observe his Indecorous con ren at E. C. Teague's; afternoon. tended thc Knox-Lincoln annual
elements—proteins, minerals, vita
duct and later to enjoy his eloquence. Friendship, and evening Rockland, at county contest
mins, carbohydrates, and thc justThursday
Plana are being made in Waldoboro i
right measure of bran. In Shredded
Two years later he entered Maine. Mountain View hall
Wheat you get them all . .. noth
Because Methodists dzl not follow Sept 28 in the evening the commum- ,o *lve a,‘ club numbers finishing
ing added, nothing taken away.
the then generally accepted Calvin- ties ln District No. 1-Camden. Hope their work a good time Clubs and
istic theology .the pioneer preachers Rockport. West Rockport and Simon organizations In Waldoboro are co
Try this vitally different food for
of this faith were subjected to much lon. will meet at the Orange hall ir. operating to make this dav a success.
breakfast or lunch. It’s readyWe wil1 bave a P®rade led by Waldoinquisition and persecution.
At Camden
cooked and ready to cat with milk
Friday morning. Sept. 29, meeting.' h01-0 band at noon- Pins
be
or cream, with the fruit you like
tempted derision was put to rout by
best. Keep up the good habit for
Lce with ready repartee, and when at Orange hall, Appleton, and after-1 warded to the c:ub members Speat least ten days . .. and find new
Planned for
When you see Niagara Fa Us on
I thc wise ones quoted Latin and Greek noon ln Burkcttville. East Union and ciaI Prtzcs are
tbt package, you KNOW >o«
vigor, new energy . . . YOUTH!
Washington.
The
last
meeting
will
Junior,
senior
and
young
farmer
to
test
his
education,
which
was
bait Shredded Wheat.
claimed to be lacking, he quoted be Saturday afternoon tn Union champions It is time now to have
Dutch, which they thought to be The reports from the communities >™r green and white club banner
Hebrew, and Anally they were forced have been very favorable towards the ready for Nov 4
! to admit his •‘culture.’’ Several Maine campaign.
Sunny Side Up 4-H Club of Wal
churches are holding special observ
• • • •doboro reorganized for club work in
ances
this
week
beginning
last
SunLawrence Miller of Simonton, a
A product of NATIONAL BISCUfT COMPANY “Uneeda Bakera”
1934 Tuesday September 12. Mrs
. day.
former 4-H Club member has done
, Celia Oldis will keep on with the
an outstanding piece of work this
leadership. This is hcr third year as
TORE STORAGE WANTED
lD?nnJjh. Federal Emergency Relief
MIRIAM REBBEKAH ELECTS
year on pasture improvement. A call
. local' leader. These olficers were
____
*dmi'iiHrntor H' 'ail that amount]
was made last week at hls farm by
A place to store 300.000 pounds of lias been alli'tt’d Maire' fe: t .- irjfcuMiriam Rebekah Lodge Tuesday County Agent Wentworth and Dairy elected: Mllliccnt Burns, president;
night elected these officers: Noble Specialist R. F. Talbot. Mr. Miller Annie Ellis, vice president; Helen
perk is being sought by 1,'hn A Mc- ticn to needy f.ttn?‘<4
gtand. Mrs Lena Rollins; vice grand took eight acres of pasture land Oldis. secretary: Shirley Burns,
Mrs. F'.ora Post; recording secretary, which were in fairly good shape, ap treasurer; Lois Hilton, color bearer;
Mrs. Nettie Stewart; financial sec- plied two tons of mixed fertilizer and and Olive Piper, cheer leader.
• • • *
retagy. Mrs. Nina Davis; treasurer. d,vi(je(, them lnto three plots. Hc
William
Swift,
secretary of the
Miss Therese Smith. Tuesday. Oct
pastured from 18-18 head on thc
Weed
Away
4-H
Club
of Jefferson,
10. was named as a tentative date eight acres, and there ts still good
[ for the installation. A New Eng- (ecd cn the plots. He ts going tc reports a club meeting hcld in the
. nor does Salada Tea.
land boiled dinner wlll be served continue next year, using a mixed Jefferson school house Sept. 15. The
Many extraordinary virtues have
Monday noon for the convenience of fertilizer, and a nitrogen fertilizer I boys discussed their club accounts
! ar.d had the help of Wilson Hodgkins,
been credited to tea. Salada Tea
ho:e a.tending the Kncx County on some of the plots. A very good
claims only this—that it provides
Teashers’ Convention in this city. comparison is seen on his pasture a- their leader. After the business
A public dance will be given Tues there was a half acre plot that wa meeting, the members played foot
the finest cup of pure refreshment
ball.
day evening at Odd Fellows hall not fertilized.
it is possible to secure.
• • • •
Men
who
are
planning
to
do
some
The lodge is invited to be the guest
West
Aina.
"Pownalboro Oood
of Mystic Lodge at Warren Mon pasture work next year are: Philip
Will
’
’
4-H
Club
boys met at their
Beeklns.
Thomaston;
Joe
Chapman.
day night. Miriam Rebekah to work
the degree. Members of the degree Nobleboro; M. L. Perkins and Car: schoolhouse for a judging contest on
! staff are asked to be at the hall to Adams. Boothbay; Oeorge Hausen, beans The boys also made plans at
Whitefield; Clarence Walker, Aina; this time for thelr exhibits at Damleave promptly at 5.30 for Warren.
529-A
.
I
Lawrence Miller, M. L. Keene. Ralph !ariscotta Fair.

the bowlful!

I

SHREDDED WHEAT

TRUTH NEEDS
NO VARNISHING

SALADA' TEA

Cripps and Harold Allen. Camden

• • • •

. Here's proof lhat

Essolene
ptavn&v Smoother Performance
Everywhere from Maine to Louisiana the proof comes
pouring in—letter* daily, letter* l»v the thousand*—
from private owners, truck ownera, liua owner*, fleet
owners. Mounting sales in every territory have piled
up new records in three short months — proof that
Essolene not only guaranlrra smoother performance,
bul actually gives increased milepge and greater econ
omy. Try Essolene today.
Cop». i«J.
t«c.

anti-knock value it
un,urpa,.rd by any regularpriced gatoline.
F.SSOLENE'S

2
3
4

r.SSOLENF.

trill not ga,-lock.

clean, the upper mo
tor and keep, it clean, due lo it,
• pedal lubricating tolrenl.
ESSOLENE

ESSOLENE

give, greater mileage.

COLONIAL BEACON OIL COMPANY. INC. • STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY
STANDARD OIL CO. OF PENNSYLVANIA • STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF LOUISIANA

$ TEARS OF PROGRESSIVE LEADERSHIP
- 63
THE TEACHERS’ DAY
Knox County’s Annual Con

vention

Next

Monday,

With Full Program
The Knox County Teachers' Akociation has its annual convention at
the high school building in this city j
next Monday.. All sessions will be
hcld on standard time. Thc program
follows:
General Session—9.30 A. M.

• • • •
Ira Hall of Union has put up a
10x22 silo this year and will soon
start filling lt from hls two acres of
silage and sweet corn.

£cauS&.. F

BURNS 95% AIR AND ONLY 5%0IL!
Talk about your 18 day diets!
Here’s an oil burner with an
appetite anyone can afford!
The new Delco Heat actually
operates on a mixture of 95% air
and only 5 % oil! The “Delco Fuel
Control” takes care of that. It’s
an exclusive feature resulting
from General Motors* vast experi
ence with carburetion develop
ment. It accurately
meters the oil; always

at thc exact pressure and mixture
necessary for complete, efficient
combustion.
But there’s more to Delco Heat
than its economy. It’s completely
automatic and always depend
able. Simple, too . , . only one
moving part. And so huskily built
you’ll notice its extra quality im
mediately.
Delco Heat is priced
surprisingly low. It is

installed only hy factory-trained
mechanics. And it will operate
in your present furnace.
Better come in and see Delco
Heat demonstrated. And don’t
delay, or you’ll he struggling
through still another winter with
out the comfort, convenience and
economy t>f Delco Heat. Just to
make sure that doesn’t happen,
stop in at one of the Delco show
rooms today, or mail the coupon*

DEEO-HEAT
Copyright J333 by
Delco Appliance Corporation

"

«

You arc Invited to the Delco Heat exhibit. General
Motors Building, Century of Progress Exposition,
Chicago

G. A. LAWRENCE CO..INC-

[

492 Main Street,

Tel. 260-W

Rockland, Me.

MAIL TO NEAREST DEALER LISTED ABOVE
Pleaae send all derails about the new Delco Heat.
Name.

, Address

3-107

J

At Union Fair $65 will be available community Singing,
for 4-H Club prizes The first pnze Mrs charlotte Cross Jackson, pianist
will be $1.50. The number and size prayer. Rev. L. O. Perry, Rockland
of the other prizes will depend upon Business
the quality and number of exhibits Report of N E A. Delegate.
Union Fair will be held Sept. 27 and
Supt Charles E. Lord, Camden
28
Have
your
exnib.Ls
readv
and
In
Oreetings
from the State Department
Blueberry fly traps have been set
Department Sessions—10.30-12 M.
by Oeorge Payson and H. Hart ln the hall on Sept. 26.
East Union and another ln Waldo-'
• • • •
Secondary—High School Gymnasium
boro, at Fred Scott’s. These will be Damariscotta Fair is October 3. 4
Chairman. John Durrell. Rockland
Ward Bond, Jack Holt and Lilian Bond ta
checked next year for the arrival of ,and *■ Thf Lincoln County 4-H Club
“In the Hands of Our Friends."
the fly. Notices will then be sent all J members will again have space for
e?'
Mrs. Mary A. Carrillo
’ "When Strangers Marry"
growers who wish the Information. ^beir regular 4-H Club exhibits , "Human Relationships Between
A
Columbid
Picture
Very favorable results have been re- : They
te in the exhibition hall I
Pupil and Teacher,"
' eol. Scene cut or met WSM-S3B
ported by men who dusted this last not
than Oct. 3 Seventy-five |
Prin. John Creighton, Thomaston
dollars
will
be
available
for
prizes
'
under the wilting heat and dull mo
year ln the control of the maggot
STRAND THEATRE
Discussion—"Assignment and Study
The first pnze In each class will be
notony of a tropical sun. Lilian
Period,” opened by Principal J.
81.50 The number and size of the s
Men Challenge Women
"Melody Cruise." shown Friday, is Bond, beautiful young English-born
E
Blaisdell, Rockland
other prizes will depend upon thc I
star of various London and New
said
to be unique entertainment,
Luther Carney of Sheepscott, dis
Address, Harrison C. Lyseth, State
quality and number of exhibits.
York revues, attains her flrst lead
Agent for Secondary Education, because ot its innovation of a story
trict manager of Aina. West Aina,
Club members will demonstrate the
ing role in "When Strangers Marry. ’
completely
ret
to
music.
Every
Augusta
Whitefield and Sheepscott. Issued a making of muffins and cake in a j
action of the players, every movement adv.
defl to the women managers that the cocking booth and aprons, holders, I Elementary
of transportation, everv toot of the
Chairman. Miss Mary Taylor,
CUTTING TIIE OVERHEAD
men managers would get more points etc. in a sewing booth.
Camden whistle and every word uttered
Prizes
of
82.
$1.
and
50
cents
will
In the Knox-Lincoln membership
"The Physical Book and Its Care," forms a note In the melodic sym
If your funds arc low a good way
campaign than the women
Mrs. be awarded for the best exhibits of a
Miss Mary Taylor. Camden phony. Even fish dance, stars form to go to college is to take your house
“4-H Club Girl's Wardrobe." Each
Sidney Evans, Wiscasset, accepted
musical notes and ocean liners
exhibit shall consist of five articles ] “The Study Period in Elementary
with you Wilbur Slbl” t ar.d Doirls
the challenge for the women. She
waltz on the wave; to keep ln rhythm
Schools."
Mrs.
Nellie
H.
Hall
made by thc club girl exhibiting—A j
Ruark. farm bey; from Putnam
said: "Wait and see. We won out dress or a 4-H Club uniform, an j Discussion—“Human Relationships | with the story.
count? did tl'if.
last year and we can again this year.”
"When Strangers Marry," melo
In Elementary Schools,"
apron (utility), a slip or petticoat,
Thev itucht a shack from a road
The men managers who are to
Miss Relief Nichols drama of the tropic1, will be the at contra.-.or, nonnud n •>» an auto
bloomers, pajamas or nightgown.
take active part besides Mr. Carney
"Our Books," Demonstration by
traction Saturday. Jack Holt is mobile chassis, fitted lt up for living
arc Norris Waltz. Damariscotta who
starred as a dynamic engineer who and studying quarters, and rode to
Miss
Mabel
Stover
and
pupils
EAST SEARSMONT
has these communities: Bristol.1
fights to finish a railroad and keep Purdue University to erroll as fresh
Rural—Room 6
Bunker Hill. Damariscotta and
Mrs. Christina Hall ol Augusta
his wife in the exotic but deadly men.
Chairman, Supt. Frank D. Rowe,
Nobleboro. Vellis Weaver Is manager spenl fh<, we<,kend wllh
Warren Jungles of Java. The story Is one
A vacant lot near the campus was
of Jefferson, Orff's Comer and Wal
"The Study Period in Rural Schools," of mad marriage between two indi picked as the site for their home.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Marriner.
doboro.
Mr.s. Myra Scammon vidualistic.
high-tempered people They figured it would save them
Winfield C. Strout, Clarence Strout
The women besides Mrs. Evans are
“The Teaching of Drawing in the who find thelr love going to pieces $200 a year.
Mrs. N. B. Hopkins, who has charge and Byron Carr left Saturday for
Rural School,"
of Camden, Hope. Simonton. Rock Fort Fairfield where they have em
Supt. T. A. DeCosta, Phillips
port and West Rockport. Mrs. Jen
ployment.
“Human Relationships in Rural
nie Payson of East Union, is mana
Schools."
Edward E. Roderick
Mrs. Ella Babbidge of Camden
ger of Appleton. Burkettville. Union
Deputy
Com.
of Education.
spent two days last week with Mrs
and East Union.
.
Augusta
Mr Carney also announced that lf Hattie Marriner.
STONE WARE
General Session—2.00 P. M.
the men won from the women, the
Severe colds seem to be prevalent
Preserve Jar:—Churn;—Jugs—Fork Barrels—Rutter Fotowomen would have to serve a supper
ln this section Just now. caused no j Community Singing
Bean Pots.
to the men's districts Mrs. Evans
Business
doubt
by
the
changeable
weather.
CANNING SUPPLIES
agreed providing the men would
Address. Hon. James H. Hope. State
•
Mrs. Abbie Marriner celebrated her
serve a supper if the women won.
Supt. of Schools, Columbia. South
“Lightning" Jar;—11 oz.—Pint—Quart—and 2 Quart sites.
This supper will take place Nov. 1, 99th birthday anniversary Sept. 13
Carolina
Easy Seal lE-Zl Jan—Half Pint—Pint—Quart and 2 Quart
after the annual meeting is held and with the following guests: Mr. and
sizes.
Address. Dr. E. B Bryan, President
It has been decided who won. The
Jelly Turn birrs 1-3 Pint Clear Glen.
Ohio University, Athens. Ohio
Mrs. Albert Marriner, sons Maynard
partial conditions governing the
Fruit
Jar Rings. Just right for Hot or Cold Pack or Steam
The
officers
of
theeAssociation
are:
and Harry and Oilbert Hall, Mr. and
membership campaign contest are as
Prenure.
Mrs. Austin Buzzell, Mrs. Clara Oelo, President, Miss Anna Coughlin,
follows:
CIDF.R SUPPLIES
Mrs. W. C. Strout and son Allan. Rockland; vice president. Principal
Five points to each committee that
Mrs. Ralph Heald, Mr. and Mrs Charles Dwlnal, Warren; secretaryCider Presses, One Gallon Glass Jugs, Cider Kegs, etc. These
equals or exceeds its previous year’s
Leroy Morse, Mrs. Orrle Young, H. treasurer, Miss Mary E. Taylor, Cam
and all
membership on or before thc annual
den.
M.
Donnell
and
George
Donnell,
all
meeting
HARVESTING AND
Ten points to a committee when of this place; Mrs. Ella Babbidge
each and all of the solicitors appoint Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson. Mrs.
CANNING SUPPLIES
ed secure five or more renewals or Cora Thomas and Mrs. Herbert Mer
are the ever reliable dependable merchandise that has made
new members on or before the annual rill of Camden; Mrs. Mark Wadlin
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wadlin, Jr., and
this store a good place to trade for more than 75 years. Write
meeting.
for complete 172 page free catalog.
Fifteen points to each committee Loren Wadlin. of Belfast. Ice cream
5233
and
cake
were
served.
Mrs.
Marriner
that secures 75 percent renewals on
received a number of cards and pres
or before the annual meeting.
fARM, DAIRY and POULTRY tUFPLlO — SEED! .
To count ln the contest all cards ents, among which were two hand
and fees must be ln the Farm Bureau some cakes, one from Mr. and Mrs.
office on or before the day of the Albert Marriner and one from Mr.
and Mrs. L. S. Marriner, decorated
county annual meeting.
fCDCRAL ond TEMPLE STS
PORTLAND
MAINE,
The Maine Farm Bureau Federa in pink and white, with the word
USUIS
tion will award prizes to the three mother, age, and date done In pink.
GUMMTK1

New Low Prices Prevail-

endall

& Whitney

